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To Bellevue Regal 12 Cinema
Play “Where’s Wally” to win
two free movie passes.
See the “Where’s Wally” ad
on Entertainment Page
for details.

Your Community NEWS Paper since 1978

World Music Nashville holds
2007 Summer Band Festival
The first World Music
Nashville
Summer
Band
Festival will take place at the

Bellevue Kroger Shopping
Center on Highway 70 South,
Saturday, June 16 from 1 p.m.-

10 p.m. This will be the culmination of World Music
Nashville’s
Customer

History of West Nashville & Robertson
House to be taught at Cohn Community Ed
Ten years ago the West
Nashville Founders’ Museum
Association dedicated a replica
of James Robertson’s log
house. The log house is located
in the H. G. Hill Park on
Charlotte Pike.
Due to the construction of
a new shopping center last fall
the log house was relocated in
the park. On May12,2007. The
West Nashville Founders’
group reopened the log house.
The group also planted 2 dogwood trees in memory of Ralph
Cohen and Sarah Foster Kelley.
Both were co-founders of the
West Nashville Founders’
Museum Association. Mr.
Cohen was a West Nashville
businessman and a former
councilman. Mr. Cohen was
very well respected for all his
civic contributions in West
Nashville. Mrs. Kelley was a
known historian and an author
of many books and publications on the history of West
Nashville. Mrs. Kelley was
also a direct descendant of
James Robertson.
A slice of West Nashville
History is on display at the
West Nashville Founders’
Museum. In the dogtrot of the
replica James Robertson log
house is a slice of a “Mossy

Cup” Oak Tree. The oak tree
was known to some in West
Nashville as the Treaty Oak.
The massive tree stood at 61st
Ave North and Louisiana Ave
in West Nashville. Historians
believe the tree had its beginning between 1675 – 1680.
The mighty Treaty Oak
was the setting for several
treaties
between
James
Robertson and the Chickasaw
Indian tribes. During the
1940’s the tree was struck by
lighting, the tree survived until
the summer of 1956. At the
time the tree fell it was
believed to be 6 feet around.
The slice has shrunk down to
42 inches in diameter.
If you are interested in the
history of West Nashville, you
should enroll into a class at the
Cohn Community Education
Program. This summer Judy
Redmond and Yvonne Eaves
will host a class known as the
West Nashville History Talks.
Come and share the stories of
the events that helped shaped
this community. If you can
recall memories of Clees Ferry,
Mr. W. R. Rochelle or visiting
the
Nativity
Scene
at
Centennial Park, you will
enjoy this class. The class will
begin in June and be the 2nd
and 4th Tues until the end of
Aug. The topic of the first class
will be about old maps and
streets in West Nashville.

Appreciation Week, a week in
which the music instrument
retailer is planning sales events
to thank it’s customer base for
six years of business. The festivities will include live music
and giveaways along with food
served by local restaurants and
vendors.
Prizes and giveaways will
be provided by the event sponsors with the Grand Prize
Giveaway given by Mattresses
Unlimited in the form of a
Queen Size mattress set (over
$1000 retail value).
Food and beverages will be
provided by Dalton’s Grill,
Starbucks Coffee, Papa John’s
Pizza, and Bud’s All I Do Is
Fish.
The following acts are
schedule to perform for the
Festival:
Highland Rim
Uberphonics
The David Levi Band
Audrey II
Stik Figure
No Shoe Groove
Slacker
George Vinson’s Project 150
Face First
Miss Candice
Dixieland Highway
Stephanie Corbin & 42 South
Rock Soup
Soul Patch
Charlie Mac’s Band
Ban of Brotherz
The Stan Lassiter Band
The festival promises to be
fun for all! Bring yourself, the
family, and some lawn chairs
and spend the day with World
Music Nashville and friends on
Saturday, June 16.
Rain date for the event will
be the following week, June 23.

Tales at Twilight Friday
night features ...
Tales at Twilight concert series at the Red Caboose Amphitheater
in Bellevue. The free performances will run from 7:00 to 8:00
p.m., every Friday in June. The park is located at the corner of
Highway 70 and Colice Jeanne Road in Bellevue.
June 8: Merlin and the Court Jesters present their famous magic
show. The Court Jesters, longtime participants in Metro Parks’
Disabilities program, have toured extensively with their unique
program.

Westview
Bellevue
Homeschool
Enrichment
Classes
Classes on Mondays from

Calendar

Aug. to May for pre-K through
grade 12. Contact Lavanne
Redferrin at 446-8623 or
Jeannie Butler at 662-8159.
Visit the website at
www.enrichmentbhse.com or
call 349-2434 for more information.

Order Sons of
Italy meetings
The Order Sons of Italy in
America encourages the study
of Italian language and culture
in schools, preserves and celebrates our Italian heritage and

reaches out to the needs of our
community. The Franklin chapter is the only nationally chartered Order Sons of Italy in
America in Tennessee. We meet
the last Tuesday of every month
at 6:45 at St. Philip Catholic
Church, 113 Second Ave.,
Franklin. Visit www.giuseppe
verdilodge.com or call Joe
LoCasto at 474-6619 or Dan
Solomon at 373-3352 for more
information.

Field Day Fun at
Bellevue Baptist
FIELD DAY FUN! at
Bellevue Baptist ChurchFor all
children, 6 years old through
6th grade.Relay Races, Games,
Prizes and Free Food.Pre-register your child for Vacation
Bible School, too.Field Day
Fun! is on Sunday, June 24th,
4:00 PM to 5:30 PM.Bellevue
Baptist Church is located at
7400 Highway 70, South (near
Red Caboose Park).For more
information, call us at (615)
646-2711 or visit us online at
bellevuebaptist.com.

VBS at Bellevue
United Methodist
Bellevue United Methodist
Church invites all children to
become Sky Scouts at their
summer Vacation Bible School,
LIFT OFF! SOARING TO
NEW HEIGHTS WITH GOD.
The action begins June 25th
and ends June 28th from 5:30 –
8.This program offers fun,
interactive activities that combine the world of hot air ballooning with the discovery of
how to reach new heights with
God. Each lesson will be supported with Bible stories, science activities, songs, crafts,
games, and snacks.
Meet us at 7501 Old Harding
Pike, Nashville, TN 37221 on
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Monday, June 25th at 5:30 to be
a part of LIFT OFF! SOARING
TO NEW HEIGHTS WITH
GOD. For more information
call 646-4146 or go to our website at www.bumc.com

VBS at Bellevue
Baptist Church
Vacation Bible School at
Bellevue
Baptist
Church
Monday, June 25 through
Friday, June 29, 9:00 AM to 12
Noon each day.FREE for all
children, 6 years old through
6th grade.Register your child
now. You also can pre-register
for VBS at the FIELD DAY
FUN! event at Bellevue Baptist
Church on Sunday, June 24th
from 4:00 PM to 5:30
PM.Bellevue Baptist Church is
located at 7400 Highway 70,
South (near Red Caboose
Park).For more information,
call us at (615) 646-2711 or
visit us online at bellevuebaptist.com.

Armed Forces
Officers Wives
Club luncheon
The Armed Forces Officers
Wives Club monthly luncheon
will be held on Wednesday,
June 13 at 11:30 a.m. at
Hillwood Country Club, 6121
Hickory Valley Road. The program will be presented by Terry
Clements, Vice President,
Gov’t
and
Community
Relations of the Nashville
Convention & Visitors Bureau.
Terry will discuss the current
status and future plans for a
new downtown convention center. The cost of the luncheon is
$21.25. Reservations or cancellatoins must be made before
noon, June 11. Call Fran
Dozier, 297-3871 or Betty
Buckspan, 385-0005.
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City Hall). For more Caring for the
West Of Nashville Meade
information call 654-4819.
Seniors (WONS)
Caregiver support
meets Wednesdays Singles Volleyball group meetings
West Of Nashville Seniors
meets every Wednesday at Say
Cheese in Bellevue Center Mall
at 10 a.m. to play cards, board
games and socialize. This is a
free group and everyone is
invited.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
West Nashville Area MOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers) will
meet on the 2nd and 4th
Monday of every month beginning in September from 9:30
a.m. until noon at St. Paul
Southern Methodist Church,
5035 Hillsboro Pike, because
mothering matters! Come enjoy
food, fun, support, and friendship while your children enjoy
time with loving caregivers in a
nurturing learning environment.
Contact Karen Litwin at 2020981 or email at kll@litwinlitwin.com.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle

Friday's 6:30-8:30 p.m. single
men and women play at West
End United Methodist Church
(across from Vanderbilt Univ.).
No charge, all skill levels welcome. For details, call Rodney
at 615-443-1896 or Emily 615975-4672.

American Singles
Golf Association
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Bowie Outdoor
Club schedule
The Bowie Outdoor Club:
HIKE, BIKE OR RUN
Meets the first Saturday of
each month at 9:00 am at Bowie
Nature Park in Fairview
(excluding June, July &
August). Information: Kristina
Giard at 799-2389 x112, or
h t t p : / / w w w. f a i r v i e w tn.org/bowiepark

CARING
FOR
THE
CAREGIVER--an ongoing support group open to anyone caring for an elderly relative or
spouse..
Meets
alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center. No
charge. Please contact Teri
Sogol at 354-1662 to register.

Courthouse
Quilters Guild in
White Bluff
Courthouse Quilt Guild meets
the second Monday of each
month. Basic quilting classes
are taught upon request, projects for the month start at 5:00
pm, business sessions begins at
6:30 pm. There is a "Sit-NSew" each 4th Saturday, service
projects are worked on, classes
taught or work on a personal
project. Meetings are held at the
White Bluff Church of Christ,
4416 Hwy 70 E., White Bluff,
TN across from the Post Office.
Visitors are welcome to attend.
For more information call (615)
730-7585, (615) 763-1034,
(615) 412-9941, (615) 7979662 or email bsquilts@bellsouth.net.

Bellevue Rotary
meetings
Bellevue Rotary meets at
Loveless Café Wednesdays
7:15 a.m. – 8:15 a.m. join
Bellevue’s fastest growing service club for breakfast at one of
the nation’s most beloved and
historic
eateries.
Every
Wednesday Morning the Rotary
Club of Bellevue meets for a
full Loveless Café breakfast
and an hour of friendship, fellowship and timely discussion
of current club service projects
and events. Each week – a special guest speaker joins the club
for a lively discussion of a timely development, an upcoming
event or an issue of wide community interest. Come join us
for breakfast and see how fulfilling service to yourself and
your community can be. For
more information contact club
President Larry Musick at 615210-2981 or email Larry at klajmusick@bellsouth.net

Knowles Center
Friday Night
Dances
The Knowles Center Friday
Night Dance features quality
live music by some of
Nashville's best ballroom
bands. We feature a clean, safe
facility with no smoking, no
alcohol, and no illegal drugs.
Westview NEWSpaper
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The dance is 7:30 to 10:00 PM
each Friday except for holidays.
Complimentary dance lessons
are available. All ages are invited. The Center is located at the
corner of Wedgewood and
Rains Avenues. Cost is $5 for
members and $8 for visitors.
Our dress code is dressy casual.
Please call 743-3400 for more
information.

and award of Exchangite of the
Year
Tuesday, June 19th – Shoney’s
7:15 am – Buck Dozier,
Mayoral Candidate, will be our
speaker.
Tuesday,
June
26th
–
Installation of new officers –
Steve Smith, President; Dr.
Sheri Weiner, President-Elect;
Clyde Ramey, Secretary.

West Nashville
MOMS Club
Go Club Forming
The MOMS Club
Do you enjoy chess or
other strategic boardgames?
You'll love Go, the oldest
games in the world! Already
play? Join other Go players
from West Nashville. Just curious? All are welcome! For more
info, please call 615-598-1104
or email Corey Todaro at westnashvillego@comcast.net.

Bellevue Creative
Activities
Playgroup
ABC Educational Playgroup meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to Noon.
There are Creative Projects,
Games, Recreation, Reading &
Writing for children 2-5 Years,
Siblings encouraged to attend.
RSVP to Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating Parent, 615-6460960.

West Nashville
Civitan Club
West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

Poor Boys Classic
Chevy Club
Poor Boys Classic Chevy
Club holds monthly meetings
at 7:00 p.m. and held in the
McEwen Elementary School
Cafeteria (220 Swift Street
East, McEwen). Remember,
you do not have to own a Chevy
to join---just your interest and
enthusiasm gets you in the door.
Enthusiastists of all makes
and models of cars welcome!
For information, call 931 +
582-3038.

Bellevue
Exchange Club
The Bellevue Exchange Club
meets on Tuesday mornings at
7:00 a.m. at Shoney’s in
Bellevue. Guests are always
welcome. Call Bob Allen at
218-4580 or Rod Frank at 3546464, Steve Smith at 476-4120,
or Charlie Tygard at 243-3295
for more information.
Tuesday, June 12th – Shoney’s
7:15 am – Karl Dean, Mayoral
Candidate, will be our speaker.
Friday, June 15th – 6:00 pm Barbecue at Gary Baker’s
house – installation of officers
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of
Bellevue-North
meets
at
10:00am the last Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more
info,
call
Leann
Fergueson at 662-2177 or email
Leannfergueson@yahoo.com
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-South
meets
at
10:00am the first Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more info, call Erin Sopiarz at
662-3857
or
email
res311@yahoo.com

CHADD
meetings in
Franklin
Meetings are free and open
to the community. For more
information, contact: Pam
Daley-Coordinator 497-5965
www.chaddoffranklin.com

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

Father’s Day Car
Festival at BCC
Father's Day Car Festival
will be held at Bellevue
Community Church. It is free to
anyone wishing to display a
vehicle or to spectators wishing
to enjoy them. There will be
Live Music, Free Food & Kid's
Activities. For more information, please contact Tom Akers
at 615-478-5032.
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
Bellevue High School is holding
it’s reunion picnic, so I’m dedicating
my space to them....
Each year since 1971 we have
invited alumni of Bellevue High
School to join us for a picnic in the
park. Many have joined us in the past
years. If you have not attended, we
hope you will plan to join us this year.
We have again reserved Edwin Warner
Park Area 3 for Saturday June 9. Please
mark your calendar for that date.
It is always good to get together
to see those we have known in the past
and to meet others that may not as yet
have attended our picnic. We realize
that many of the “old Timers” have
been unable to attend. We hope that this
year each of you will be able to join us.
If you know of anyone who would
like to come, but did not receive a letter, please invite them and we will add
them to our list next year.
The contribution in 2006 covered
all expenses of that year’s picnic and
we begin 2007 with a balance of
$239.95.
When: Saturday, June 9, 2007
Place: Edwin Warner park Area
3.(please note change from last year.)
Time: 2:00 p.m
Drinks: Will be furnished (along
with ice, napkins, cups, plates, forks,
spoons).
Eating time:5.00 p.m
Food: Bring enough for your and
yours. We will spread all food together
for everyone to enjoy.
Registration:
Please register at
the registrar’s table and get your name
tag.
Expenses:
We depend on your
voluntary contributions to pay for mailing, envelopes, name tags, drinks, park
registration, ect. When you register is a
good time to make your contribution.
(This year we are mailing to over 440
people.)
Should you have questions, please
contact: Red Dillingham (356-1685);
John Jordan (646-7935); Oweise
Claxton (646-1877).
So please mark your calendar for
June 9 and meet us at the park for food
and fun.
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an independent, family-owned newspaper.
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Normandy - the world won’t forget
The Westview dateline this week is
closer we got to Normandy the
the 63rd anniversary of the Wold War Ii
greater the thrill of the moment.
allied invasion at Normandy, France.
Walking the trail of the beautifully
by John Furgess
Vet’s View was proud to be there for the
manicured cemetery, the first headPast VFW
60th anniversary, June 6, 2004. What National Commander
stone we stopped to read was that of
was it about June 6, 1944 that the world
Medal of Honor recipient Theodore
Westview Columnist
since 1979
won’t forget? Historians call it the largest
Roosevelt, Jrs., who was killed in
military operation in history. Surely (and
action a few days after the historic
hopefully) no fuutre such operation will match its sheer landing. As an aside, the U.S. Cogress also granted a
size and importance - it marked the beginning of the end of posthumous Medal of Honor to Spanish-American War
World War II. (Not since World War I, a generation earlier, veteran Theodore father-son recipicients of our nations
had the exdclamation “The Yanks are coming!” been her- highest military award.
alded around the world. But more than the size of the oper2004 was billed as the last, laye gathering of normalation, it was the people themselves - the participants - ly veterans , and it probably was. But after personally
those who served and those who died, that people of the being there, this ol Vet knows full well that years later
world will never forget.
tourist will still drive to visit there. To gaze onto the beachWorld War II veterans have formed the backbone of es below the cemetery, is one of the greatest emotions posthe various veterans organizations for more than 50 years, sible. To close one s eye, and to try to imagine the scene
but now their numbers are falling dramatically. Many of long ago, is a lifetime memory, to say the least.
their survivors are still proud membres, but few are active
Speaking at Gettysburg, President Lincoln said ravin post and organizational activities. There are, of course, ages of times would not lessen the memory of what took
many exceptions - locally and nationally - and Vet’s View place there. The same sentiment can be boldly daid of noris continually proud to be associated with these hearty vet- monly.
erans of “The Big One!”
As long as people of the world long for freedom, and
While visiting Normandy in 2004 (as a VFW national speak of courage, the veterans of normally - June 6, 1944officer), one of the lasting memories is the recall of the will not be forgotten. At least that s this Vet s View. What
sheer size of the numbers of those in attendance. Leaving s Your s?
Paris by rented auto and driver at 4 a.m. that morning, the

Vet’s View

Good News - Bad News.
And Old History Again
For the past few weeks,
sports news have been mixed
with the good and the bad.
It’s reported that Kyle Shelton a second
grader at Franklin Popular Grove won
the 7 and 8 grade divisions by sinking a
20 foot putt to win a sudden death playoff. Way to go Good kid. More good
news for Vandy. It appears Vandy pitcher aroid price will get about 6 million

Speaking of Sports
By Dick Green

dollar contract by a pro team. Way to go
taste Baller-tips donate some of the
money so Vandy could hire an A.D. on
the bad side. Pro and college football
players still are getting a free education
and the pro’s are making millions. Quit
being a jerk and represent your college

West Meade, Bellevue Middle Tennessee
AARP meeting
Daylily show & sale
The West Meade, Bellevue
Chapter of the AARP wil meet
Wednesday, June 13, in the parlour of
the Belle Meade United Methodist
Church at 10 a.m. The church is located at the intersection of Post Road and
Davidson Road in West Meade.
The featured speaker will be
Charles Strobel, who will speak on the
crisis of the homelessness. Mr. Strobel
is a former Catholic Priest who started
Room in the Inn 21 years ago.
The meeting is open to members
and guests. Visitors are welcome.

or pro team as someone
with class. In closing,
with Vandy playing
Michigan in baseball it
still reminds this writer of
the most unique football
ever played 1922 Michigan 0 - Vandy 0
at the dedication of the Vandy stadium.
What’s unique - Michigan coach was
fielding just Vandy coach Dan
McGuire. So what only one time in history! The two coaches were brothers - in
- law. How About That!

The annual Middle Tennessee
Daylily Show and Sale will be held
Saturday, June 16 at Cheekwood
Botanical Gardens. The sale will be
from 10;30 to 2:30 with sets of 2 fans
costing from $5 and up. Some will be
loose and some will be planted. A collectors table has been added, so some
new ones may be there. Photo boards
will be set up so come a few minutes
early to select the names you would
like. Members will be happy to assist
you in your selection and provide
planting instructions. After purchaing
your plants, please take time to visit

the show and tour Cheekwood. The
show should open from 12 to 4 after
judging is complete. Daylilies from 3
or 4 states will be on display. We’ll tag
your lilies and you can pick them up
on your way out before 4.

Gospel Meeting at West
Nashville Heights
Church of Christ
West Nashville Heights Church of
Christ invites everyone to the exciting
Gospel Meeting, starting Sunday June
10-13. Hear the “Lessons of the
Parables of Jesus”, taught by Mike
Moss. More info on our worship page
#17.
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Politically Speaking
Council
Comments

Dear residents of the 22nd District. I wanted you to be
it appears we will finally be able to get started on a new
among the first to know that I have decided to run for a secBellevue Library. The Mayor simply has to give the green
ond term as your district councilman. With term limits in
light after the funding is approved.
place, experienced leadership matters more than ever. I
Although we have had many successes working
have enjoyed representing you on the Metro Council the
together, we still have a lot of important work to do togethby Eric Crafton
past four years. Together, we have worked on many neigher like ensuring the Bellevue Mall gets redeveloped. The
Councilman-eelect 22nd District
borhood projects like installing much-needed traffic turn
economic development zone resolution that Councilman
signals at Hicks Road and HWY 70 by the Deer Lake
Tygard and I sponsored passed a vote of the Metro Council
Retirement Community and at the corner of
unanimously a couple of weeks ago and
Cross Timbers and HWY 70 across from Red
is now at the Industrial Development
Caboose Park. Since these signals’ installation,
Board (IDB) for consideration. If the
there have been no traffic fatalities!
IDB approves this measure, it will be
We have also worked on other projects
the first time in Nashville’s history that
together like obtaining funding for the Bellevue
this particular type of performanceLibrary. Including this year’s Metro budget
based development incentive will have
under consideration, we will have approximatebeen used. It worked well for
ly $2 million for the new Bellevue Library. This
Williamson County who attracted
would be enough funding to have the plans
Nissan to its community. Why not
drawn and acquire the property upon which the
Nashville? Why not Bellevue? This idea
library would be built. Basically, we can finally
will work and I am confident the IDB
start the project. Charlie and I will offer amendwill approve this measure, which will
ments to this year’s Capital Budget to try and
give a new mall owner plenty of incensecure funding to complete the entire project.
tives to redevelop the mall successfully.
However, it will take about a year to meet with
As always, I look forward to
Turner Center program director Benjamin Surmi (left) and center director
the community to discuss different sites, buy Vickie Balance recently presented Metro Council member Eric Crafton a hearing from you. You may contact me
the property, prepare the site and have plans certificate of appreciation for his contribution of $10,000 in discretionary at 862-6780, 300-7808 during the day,
drawn by an architect. So, whether the rest of funds to support educational and cultural programs for older adults at the 352-7808
after
7pm
or
at
the funding comes this year or next doesn’t Bellevue Family YMCA and J. L. Turner Lifelong Learning Center. eric.crafton@nashville.gov.
appear to be that critical. I am just thrilled that Councilman Crafton also sponsored a Bingo party in May at the center.

Metro Council
Report

As I mentioned briefly in last week’s article, the Metro
this expansion. Are any improvements suggested for
School Board has been exploring methods to relieve the
Learning Lane, Old Harding Road, Highway 100 or
CollinsRd/Collinswood to handle this increase?
growing overcrowding and addition of portable classrooms
at Harpeth Valley Elementary School. Several years ago,
Since the wing addition would place Harpeth Valley
capacity around 875 students, is this figure too large for an
during the re-zoning process for the sod farm property on
by Charlie Tygard
McCrory Lane stretching to I-40, the developer was asked to
elementary school and do we risk compromising those
Councilman,
35th District
set aside 10 acres for a proposed new elementary school. He
qualities that make Harpeth Valley the top-rated school in
the county?
did so willingly as part of the process. The Metro Council
was asked to appropriate $7.5 million for the construction of the new school. Since
Are any changes needed in zone lines, especially considering that Gower
that time, the School Board has continued its’ search for easy-accessible, flat land Elementary is operating below capacity? If so, when will these changes be made and
with sewer access and has come up short. As a result, the School Board has decid- what impact will they have on the Harpeth Valley lines as they now exist?
ed that the best and quickest method to add capacity is to add an additional wing to
I am hopeful that a date can be set soon for a meeting to discuss these and other
Harpeth Valley. As a courtesy, the School Board asked me my thoughts on the mat- issues regarding this proposal. I will announce it once Peggy Brodein, Harpeth
ter. Here are some of my points:
Valley principal, and Marsha Warden, District 9 School Board member (an chair of
Since taxpayer money is being shifted from its’ original request, I suggested a School Baord) can coordinate schedules with me.
public meeting be held to inform citizens, especially those whose children will be
As always, please feel free in contacting me by phone at 646-3295 (home), 2567146 (work), 243-3295 (cell), by writing to P. O. Box 210945, Nashville, TN 37221
affected by this decision.
It would be reasonable to expect that additional traffic would be generated by or by email to district35@comcast.net.

Juliet “Julie” Lamb announces candidacy for 22nd Council District
Julie Lamb, a Bellevue resident since
1990 has filed a qualifying petition with the
election commission to run for Metro
Council District 22.
Julie moved to Nashville in 1987 and
for almost 15 years worked as an Office
manager/ administrative assistant at Huber
& Lamb Appraisal Group, Inc., a real estate
appraisal and real estate research business
co-owned by her husband. She has a BBA
from the University of Mississippi.
In 2002 Julie became a full-time mom
to her two daughters and began volunteering at their schools and within the community. Her volunteer efforts include Belle
Meade United Methodist Children’s Center,
then
Harpeth
Valley
Elementary,
Westmeade Elementary, Bellevue Middle
and Hillwood High School. She eventually became the Bellevue Middle School
PTO President in 2004-05 and then
Hillwood Band Boosters Vice President
2005-07. These positions allowed her to
organize numerous successful fundraisers.
She has been the Hillwood Cluster Chair
since 2005 and is the new President for the
Hillwood PTSO.
While serving for Hillwood Cluster, she was elected Parents Advisory Council
chair for the 2006-07 and was asked to participate on the Metro Nashville Public
Schools Strategic Planning committee which is currently working on the seven year
plan for Metro Nashville Public Schools and with the Small Learning Communities
committee at Hillwood High School.

She is a member at Belle Meade United Methodist Church and taught Children’s
Sunday school for almost five years. She is also a member of the Bellevue Chamber
of Commerce.
Among the top priorities for Lamb as a Metro Council Member will be to assure
responsible growth in a manner that enhances our community and provides minimal
impact on traffic. Good planning and working together with the citizens and developers, will in turn create some wonderful synergy for Bellevue. All stakeholders
have to look for right mix of retail, business and restaurants for a limited amount of
available land in “downtown” Bellevue order to succeed at creating a neighborhood
that will be highly desirable.
It is also mportant to find a suitable site for the Bellevue Library that is acutely
undersized, thus improving an asset that is genuinely required in our community.
We need to continue to build sidewalks, bikeways and greenways to encourage more
walking/cycling in our community, thus reducing dependency on our automobiles
improving the quality of life. Another priority is maintaining and upgrading our
sports facilities which keep families together in positive settings.
Another of Lamb’s priorities would be to continue improvement of quality education, focusing on the communities’ ability to become one of many assets available
to our children to succeed. The opportunities for our local businesses to partner with
the schools to provide mentoring, internships and the ability to help transform the
Small Learning Communities into programs that will provide Nashville with graduates that will become productive citizens. The high school dropouts truly cost our
community in many ways including increased crime and gang activities, reduced
numbers of available educated employees for hire, low paying jobs when they are
hired, the need for public assistance and the continued need for affordable housing
that tends to cause property value decline in areas of our community. A more educated workforce will also help bring in quality jobs which will positively affect the
city’s ability for recruiting business opportunities and broaden our tax base.
Please join Julie for her Campaign Kickoff on Sunday, June 10th from 2:00 until
4:00pm. at the River Plantation Club House, Section 8, located at 7508 Old Harding
Road across from the Bellevue United Methodist Church. For more information see
www.LambforCouncil.com.
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Committee
close to
taking vote
on Bowie
Park
conservation
easement
Members of the city
Conservation
Easement
Committee appear to be close
to taking a formal vote on a
recommendation for a conservation easement protecting
Bowie Park.
A vote on the matter in
fact came near to taking place
last week, committee members held off in order to give
City Attorney Larry Cantrell
time to issue a legal opinion
on the provisions of two grants
which the city received more
than a decade ago.
“We know what we need
to know about this committee’s attitude about the park.
We don’t need to delude ourselves into thinking or pretending that the grants offer
the protection that a conservation easement offers. So I’m
asking you tonight to decide
where we go from here,” said
committee member Anne
Knauff.
The grants have a bearing
on the situation because the
provisions under which the
city accepted the grant money
could, at least in theory, prohibit carving off portions of
the park for use other than
public park uses—an obligation which the city might still
be bound by even though one
of the grants was issued as far
back as 1991, said Park
Director Wade Hooper.
“Once you have received
state or federal dollars for
improvements—in this case it
was the restrooms and the picnic shelters—then the government would like to see, and it’s

(Continued on page 21)

Officials eye zoning designation and
master plan for Triangle School site
Part 2 in a series
By Richard Edmondson
“Our next step is to have a
master plan for the entire three
and a half acres prepared,” said
Dr. Neil Rice, chairman of the
city’s Historical Preservation
Commission.
Rice is referring to the
Triangle School property,
which has become a focal point
of interest for local history
buffs and is now being considered for legislative protection
as an “historic district” of
Fairview.
Last week, in part one of
this series, we reported on the
success Rice and other members of the committee scored
with the Tennessee Historical
Commission, appearing before
the panel on May 16 along with
Fairview senior citizen Carl
Walker, a former Triangle
teacher.
Submitting a proposal that
the school, which operated
1938-57, be recognized for its
historic value, the Fairview delegation obtained the commission’s unanimous recommendation that the Triangle property
be added to the National
Register of Historic Places,
maintained by the federal government’s
National
Park
Service.
The
Tennessee
Historical Commission’s vote
on the matter constitutes a formal recommendation to the
Department of the Interior.
Today in our concluding
installment we look at where
things stand at present with
regard to moving the Jingo Post
Office to the Triangle School
grounds, and developing the
property into an “historic district” that would be an attraction for public visitation.
Key to making such a thing
possible, of course, would be
money. Specifically grant
money—money that would be
direly needed for development
of the grounds and restoration
of the two ageing buildings.
But there are a couple of
magic wands that must be
waved before such money

would even begin to appear.
One, the Triangle School
must—absolutely must—win a
listing on the National Register
of Historic Places. No listing,
no grant money. Period.
But as we’ve already

reported, that process is well
under way and received a major
boost last month from the state
Historical Commission.
The other wand-waving
must come in the form of a twostep process involving an offi-

cial zoning change—and this is
where action is required from
the
city
Board
of
Commissioners. What must
occur, if the process is to go for-

(Continued on page 7)

City unveils new historic marker

Civil War reenactors fire off a cannon at the unveiling of a marker Sunday at city hall.
The marker commemorates the service of area men who served in the Confederate
Army during the war.
The firing of Civil War
muskets and artillery cannon,
as well as talks by historians
and local officials—all of this
and more marked the unveiling
of an historical marker at city
hall Sunday afternoon.
The marker commemorates
the service of two companies of
Confederate soldiers—Baxter’s
Artillery and Marion’s Rifles—
who were recruited largely
from Williamson County, and,
to a great extent, from the
Fairview area.
Remarks were given by
Mayor Ken Brison, Vice Mayor
Stuart
Johnson,
and
Commissioner Wayne Hall—
and also by historians Dennis
Lampley, author of a forthcom-

ing book on Baxter’s Artillery;
Rick
Warwick,
of
the
Williamson County Historical
Society; and Dr. Neil Rice,
chairman of the Fairview
Historical
Preservation
Commission.
“It’s so good to see this
many people show up, to let us
know that you do appreciate the
history of this area,” said
Warwick. “There’s a great
awakening out there in this
country of our past, and today’s
a good day to see all this come
together.
Lampley said more than
150 men from the first district
of Williamson County, which
comprises the Fairview area,
served in the Confederate

Army.
“The men of this area suffered, like soldiers from both
sides—cold weather, starvation, hunger. At least a dozen
men from the first district were
killed outright in battle. Many
more were wounded, lost arms,
legs. Even more than that died
of disease in camps and hospitals, and at least three from the
area died at the Union prison at
Camp Douglas in Chicago,”
Lampley said.
“So the men from what’s
now Fairview were no different
from other soldiers. There just
hasn’t been a lot said about
them, and these markers do,”
he added.

Officials eye zoning...
(Continued from Fairview Page)
ward, is that the city must pass
an ordinance creating a special
“historic district”—a category
which does not exist under current city zoning regulations.
Step two of that process would
then, naturally, become placement of the Triangle property
under the new zoning designation. This would mean that the
city would be unable to use the
property for any other purpose.
The passing of such measures will essentially send the
federal government a signal—
that when it comes to preserving the Triangle School the city
of Fairview isn’t just talking a
good game, and that it actually
means business.
Like the drive to obtain a
listing on the National Register
of Historic Places, the zoning
change process is also well
underway. According to City

Manager Shirley Forehand, the
required ordinance has now
been drawn up by City Attorney
Larry Cantrell.
“It’ll go before the
Planning Commission on the
12th, and then it will come back
before
the
Board
(of
Commissioners) on the meeting
following that. As a matter of
fact, we are kind of revamping
the ordinance. It’s actually
almost going to be a different
ordinance. The content’s the
same, but it’s rearranged a little
differently, but it includes the
(historic) zones,” Forehand said
last week.
Public speculation that the
city-owned property might be
put to some other use, such as
accommodating a new fire hall,
has existed in some form or
another for a good while. Rice
seems particularly anxious to

Fairview News Briefs
Fishing rodeo
Bowie Park will hold a “fishing rodeo” this Saturday, 9 a.m.
till 12 noon at Lake Van. The day is recognized by the Tennessee
Wildlife Resources Agency as “free fishing day” in Tennessee,
meaning no fishing license is required.
TWRA Ranger Joe Hortner will be on hand, along with Bowie
Park Ranger Keith Paisley, both of who are experienced fishermen, to offer tips and advice to young anglers.
Park Naturalist Melissa Bell said fishing rodeos normally are
competitions to see who can catch the most or biggest fish, but
that this one will not be of a competitive nature.
“They can win a door prize if they catch no fish, or if they
catch ten fish.
The event is sponsored by TWRA, Wal-Mart, Academy
Sports, and Dick’s Sporting Goods. If you do not have a pole, one
will be furnished.
Call 799-5542 ex. 2 for more details.
Golf Classic
The Boys and Girls Club of Franklin and Williamson County
will hold its inaugural golf classic this Monday at the Old Natchez
Country Club.
The day will feature many activities, including a hole-in-one
contest sponsored by Darrell Waltrip Honda Volvo. After an afternoon of golfing, participants and spouses, along with sponsors, are
invited to a cocktail party and awards ceremony that will also feature a silent auction.
Items to be auctioned include a Faith Hill and Tim McGraw
Soul 2 Soul Tour limited edition poster, a basketball autographed
by UT basketball coach Bruce Pearl, eyewear makeover, skin care
consultation, massages, and more.
Cost to compete in the tournament is $125 per person. Call
794-4800 for registration. The golf classic is one of many events
the Boys and Girls Club will hold this year to support its annual
budget, including its Fairview club.
WADC meeting in Fairview
The Board of Directors of the Water Authority of Dickson
County will hold its June meeting in Fairview. The meeting will
be Monday, starting a 6 p.m.. at city hall.
Pool passes
Passes for the outdoor pools at both the Fairview and Franklin
recreation complexes will be on sale through June 17 at the discounted rate of $140 for Williamson County residents and $190
for non-residents.
Passes after June 17 will increase to $150/$200 respectively.
The passes are also good at Williamson County indoor recreation
facilities through September 3.
Call 790-5719 ex. 10 for more info.
Parents night out
The Fairview Rec Center also welcomes back a favorite
event—Parents Night Out. Parents enjoy a night off, while kids
ages 6-12 feast on four hours of recreation fun, including swimming, games, and other activities.
Kids should be sure to come equipped with swimsuit, towel,
change of clothes, and tennis shoes.
So who’s getting the better deal—parents or kids?
Registration is required no later than Wednesday, June 13.
Cost is $8 per child. Call 799-9331.
Westview NEWSpaper

nip such speculation in the bud
for obvious reasons.
“The rumor is still continuing to circulate that city buildings, particularly a fire hall and
that sort of thing are going to be
built there. That is not going to
happen,” he said. “That’s
important to stop that rumor,
because even I continue to hear
that.”
Forehand, too, confirmed
that there are no plans to build a
fire hall or any other city structure on the property.
“The board of commissioners said that the 3.48 acres
would be designated as an historic district, so there’s nothing
in the motion that says we’re
going to make this into two lots
or anything like that. We’re not
even looking at that property
for building a fire station.”
The next step, after the
national listing and the zoning
changes are secured, would be
development of a master plan
for the property, says Rice, who
adds that that, too, will be a
two-step process beginning
with the engaging of professional consultants.
“First of all there has to be
a structural analysis initially of
the school house and the Jingo
Post Office. And they (the consultants) would say, for
instance, so many dollars to do
the foundation work, so many
dollars to do the roof.
Replacement and repair of siding and windows—whatever,
and whatever wiring needs to
be done—and those kinds of
things, you see.
“Once we have that then
we can go to the county or the
state or the federal government
or corporations or foundations
and say, ‘we need x-amount of
dollars for foundation work,’
and somebody might say, ‘ok,
we’ll provide that.’ ‘We need so
much money for the roof, so
much money for window repair
and siding and that sort of
thing. Until we have those
kinds of things in place by professionals, who can absolutely
say, ‘these figures are reasonable,’ it’s idiotic for us to come
out and say, ‘hey, we’d like
some money,’” Rice added.
The second step, after completion of the structural analysis, would be designing the layout of the land and determining
things like where sidewalks and
parking would be provided.
Both Rice and city Public
Works Director Wade Hooper
have already consulted with a
local resident, David Best, who
specializes in renovation of historic landmarks and who currently is involved in such projects in Nashville. Hooper says
that in Best’s view, the Triangle
School building is in surprisingly good shape.
“Certainly at some point
there needs to be some kind of a
new roof structure, I think, or at
least a repair of the existing
roof, and then it’s just a matter
of getting inside I think and ripping out old dry wall, and
replacing that. The windows
need to be redone or replaced—
but this is all something that
would be recommended by
whoever came out to do an
actual structural analysis,”

www.westviewpublishing.com

Hooper said.
Hooper is currently in the
process of accepting bids for
the project of moving the Jingo
Post Office from the field on
Highway 96, where it now sits,
over to the Triangle property—
and he says serious consideration is now being given to dismantling it and moving the
pieces individually, rather than
trying to move it all in one
piece.
“We’ve got a little time to
deal with it. There’s no big rush
to deal with it out there where
it’s sitting right now,” Hooper
said.
As for the old four-room
Triangle School house, the way
Rice envisions it, one room, the
one on left as you enter from
the front porch, would be
restored to resemble as closely
as possible an actual classroom
as it would have looked like in
1938 or 39.
“We have lots of pictures,
and there are certainly people
still living who were associated
with Triangle who are very
excited to assist us with that,”
he said.
Of the remaining three
rooms, two would be devoted to
museum memorabilia. One of
these would focus, says Rice,
on the twenty-two other schools
which at one time were located
in the first District of
Williamson County—none of
which, he says, are currently in
a salvageable state.
“The third room, a possibility we’re considering is to
develop that into a museum for
Bowie memorabilia,” he said,
referring to the family of Dr.
Evangeline Bowie, which at
one time owned the Triangle
School property.
“There are items at the
Nature Center, but most of the
items that have been retained
are being kept by individuals
who are looking forward to the
day that a place can be found to
put it all together as a Bowie
Museum. For example, an individual in town owns the baby
cradle in which Dr. Evangeline
Bowie rocked as an infant. She
also is keeping the baby buggy
she was pushed around in,”
Rice said.
Another potential museum
piece is an original hand bell
that was once used to call classes to order in the school.
“The first teacher at the
Triangle School—well there
were three, but the one who
taught there the longest was
Mrs. Nell Walker Sullivan. The
bell—the hand bell that she
used—she taught school in
Williamson County for 50
years—the hand bell exists.”
In some respects, the story
forms a complete circle. Nell
Walker Sullivan, says Rice, was
the aunt of Carl Walker, who
also taught at the school.
Though now at the age of 90,
Walker, as heretofore mentioned,
accompanied
the

Fairview
Historical
Preservation
Commission
members in their appearance
before the Tennessee Historical
Commission last month.
And as committee member
Gerry Stark tells it, Walker’s
presence at that meeting may
have been a crucial factor in the
group’s success. Stark gave a
public recounting of the day’s
events at the Board of
Commissioners meeting at city
hall on May 18.
“I just want to say a big
thank you to all of those who
went to that commission meeting, and especially to Carl
Walker, who charmed everybody, got a hand from us and
the group that was reviewing
our application. And since
nobody could say no to him,
they
smiled
and
said
‘approved,’” said Stark.
Stark and another committee member, Barbara McGuire,
recently spent time rummaging
through Williamson County
Archives in Franklin searching
for records pertaining to the
school.
“They found the old registers they were told that each
teacher kept. So in other words
we are putting together an
alumni list.”
The Triangle School taught
kids primarily from first
through eighth grades. But in
addition to the education of
children, there were a number
of other things going on at the
site, says Rice. In a separate
building, but located also on the
same site, was a cafeteria in
which the school children ate
lunch but which additionally
served as a tomato canning factory.
“That building unfortunately is not restorable, however,
what we hope to do is to build
an exact replica of it on the
same location. That’s where
they (the school kids) ate lunch,
but as far as the community is
concerned it’s also where persons came together and
canned…it was a big, big deal,
they had a packing house and
everything here. And not only
was canning done, but persons
made such things as mattresses
in that old cafeteria or cannery,”
Rice said. “Mr. Walker would
tell you that it was done as part
of citizens’ participation in the
war effort during World War
II.”
Rice says a rebuilt replica
of the old cannery could serve
as an educational center, and
that with other relics of early
20th century life on display—
fire flues and pot bellied stoves,
for instance—the Triangle
Historic District could well
become a local tourist attraction.
“We envision people coming from all over not only the
county school system, but all
over the state and elsewhere to
come out and see just exactly
what is there,” he said.

Get in touch with us!
For the White Bluff Gazette send an email to: lateforthesky2@juno.com.
For story ideas for the Fairview Gazette email
richarde451@yahoo.com.
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City hall
For Smith and Hatchery, official
proclamations are only part of the fun building to

include
nicer
amenities;
possibilty of
locallyproduced art

Audience members at the Hatchery crowd onto the dance floor.
By Richard Edmondson
Vance Smith may have only placed
second in the recent mayoral election here
in White Bluff—but elsewhere in the county he’s racking up lauds, tributes, and
proclamations like they’re going out of
style.
Much of this has to do with the recent
20th anniversary observance of Smith’s
music venue, the Grand Old Hatchery,
which took place May 19th. That night’s
festivities included an appearance on stage
by County Mayor Robert Stone and his
wife, Ernestine Stone, both of whom sang
tunes.
The anniversary also accrued for Smith
official proclamations—one from city-ofDickson Mayor Don Weiss, along with a
second proclamation from the Dickson
County Commission—adopted unanimously at the commission’s formal business
meeting on May 21.
“This is quite an honor to me. I really
want to thank all of you,” Smith said on the
latter occasion. “And if you don’t already
know it, I want you to know our mayor is a
great singer. He’s a Johnny Cash fan and
his lovely wife is a great singer, and they’re
both great dancers. So we’re in good hands,
folks.”
Mayor Stone two nights earlier had
entertained the Saturday night Hatchery
crowd by singing Johnny Cash’s “Folsom
Prison Blues”, while Mrs. Stone sang
“Paper Rosie.”
But even aside from the accoutrements
of civic awards and appearances by singing
political leaders, Smith seems to be on a
winning streak. People “vote with their

Vance Smith expresses gratitude to the
Dickson County Commission for passage
of a proclamation recognizing the Grand
Old Hatchery on the music venue's 20th
anniversary.

feet” as the saying goes, and the Hatchery
continues to pack them in.
Last Saturday night’s audience included some 60 youthful employees of Camp
Marymount, a Catholic-run summer camp
in Fairview, whose boisterous arrival
quickly flooded the dance floor.
Part of the attraction no doubt is that
the music is good and the place provides a
smokeless, alcohol-free environment. But
one cannot deny that after 20 years a certain mystique has developed about the
place, a mystique which no doubt has been
enhanced by the fact that some pretty
famous people—Craig Morgan and Ronnie
Stoneman among them—have graced the
Hatchery stage at one time or another.
And of course the show is unapologetically modeled after the Grand Ole Opry—
minus the commercials.
“It’s very much an amateur version of
the Grand Ole Opry. That’s about what they
do I think. A lot of times the performers
come on and do one song or two.”
And so it is at the Grand Old Hatchery,
although at the Hatchery you’re liable to
get one or two tunes thrown in per night
that you’d probably never hear sung from
the Opry stage. For instance last Saturday
night’s repertoire included a rousing rendition of “Play that Funky Music White
Boy”, sung local singer Larry Donaldson.
A proficient singer who has been performing at the Hatchery for a good number
of years, Donaldson once actually recorded
a CD with the Hatchery house band. He
plays no instrument and mostly sings solo,
though occasionally he duets with fellow
singer Misty Brown, who joined him for
one of his numbers last Saturday.

Smith on stage at the Hatchery.
“We do the “Whiskey Lullaby”, the
Brad Paisley stuff, Kid Rock Sheryl
Crow—we do a variety of different stuff.
We have fun doing it,” said Donaldson.
“It’s awesome, we have a good time,”
Brown agreed.
And that seems to be what it really
comes down to after all—having a good
time. Or as the county proclamation aptly
notes, at the Hatchery you can “kick up
your heals”; it is a place “for all ages, 1 to
99, to have a great time.”
I realize that for our Dickson County
readers what I’m about to say in no way
constitutes “news.” But for the benefit of
our readers in Williamson, Davidson, or
(Continued on page 9)

The new city hall building, whose construction is currently ongoing, will when
completed have a number of
new amenities besides just
additional room and a bright,
new appearance, city officials
say.
“There’ll be a state of the
art sound system and new
computers,” said Mayor Linda
Hayes.
The new computers are
being obtained through a
police grant and will replace
some of the ageing computers
now in use by city officials.
But especially nice, given the
difficulty hearing in the current council chambers, will be
the new sound system.
City officials say they are
well aware of complaints from
the public about difficulties
following what’s being said at
city hall meetings presently,
where council members’ voices have often been drowned
out especially during summer
months by the air conditioning
unit in the back of the room.
That problem is expected
to be rectified by the new
sound system. But there’s
more. The building will additionally offer new quarters for
the police department as well
as expanded office room for
city officials, including the
mayor and city recorder. And
Hayes says that despite running a business, she plans to
keep some limited office hours
in the new building, possibly
in the neighborhood of two to
(Continued on page 9)

City hall building ...(Continued from White Bluff page)
three hours a day.
“I don’t have regular office
hours, but I work on city business at least two to four hours a
day.”
Hayes and other city officials “can’t wait” for the new
facility to open—and the mayor
says moving out of the old city
hall will feel a lot like “moving
out of a cubbyhole.”
However pleasing the
inside of the building ultimately
will be to the eye of course will
depend a great deal on the
décor. And with that in mind
one city official is now issuing
an appeal for local artists to
consider contributing work to
adorn the walls and corridors
“Basically we’re issuing a
call to all White Bluff artists to
submit work for consideration
to be placed on permanent display in the new city hall,” said
Vice Mayor Jeff Martin. “This
would be donated pieces—I

mean we don’t have a budget
for this—but what the city
would commit to doing would
be putting a type of plaque or
label or something that would
indicate the artist, the title of
the piece, and that kind of
thing.”
Martin said all types of art
would be considered, including
painting, sculpture, and pottery,
and he said he hopes the addition of local artistry “will give
people a reason to come to city
hall other than just to pay taxes
and go to court.”
While the concrete foundation of the building has been
laid for more than a week, as of
late last week work still had not
begun on the walls. The reason
for this is that the concrete
requires extended drying time,
or at least that’s Martin’s understanding.
“They were out there two
days ago testing it. I don’t know

if it’s the humidity or what. The
walls are going to be basically
the next major step, and that
pad has to be a certain dryness
because they drill into it,” he
said. “I had called into city hall
and we were just talking about a
couple of things the other day,
and that was the report I got.”
The new computers will be
an special boon to City
Recorder Melody Lewis, who
says she isn’t sure exactly how
old the computer is which she
currently is using—but believes
it’s somewhere in the neighborhood of 10 years.
“It’s pretty doggone old, I
know that,” said Lewis. “The
Internet is so slow on it—just
everything is really slow.”
Officials with Veevers Inc.,
contractor on the project, have
estimated a six-month construction schedule, with a completion date of sometime in early
November.

Luau at Liberty
Baptist Church
Liberty Baptist Church
will hold a luau this Saturday,
4-8 p.m. Festivities will
include food, live music, cotton candy, and homemade
desserts. Admission is free.
Liberty Baptist Church is
If you have suggestions
for stories you’d like to see
covered in the White Bluff
Gazette email:
lateforthesky2@juno.com.

Smith and Hatchery...
(Continued from White Bluff page
Cheatham counties who may Just as the Opry is broadcast on
not be in the know, the Grand WSM Radio (and more recentOld Hatchery is located in ly over the Great American
Dickson and the building it sits Country cable network), so,
in, which Smith says is close to too, the Hatchery shows are
80 years old, used to, in fact, broadcast—over public access
house a chicken hatchery.
Channel 19.
Baby chicks were bred and
“Along about eight years
hatched here and shipped out to ago we started on Channel 19.
farms all over the country. There’s a committee that runs
Smith says that in one of the that thing, and they have to
upper rooms there are even approve what you do. I have to
some old account books which qualify for it twice a year.”
date back to the 1940s.
Smith says he’s never been
“A lot of people had turned down, and the show
accounts set up, and a lot of indeed probably has a dedicatthose old books are still up ed group of viewers. Channel
there. They’re probably valu- 19 only airs one hour of the
able to somebody.”
weekly Hatchery music show
The chicken hatchery van- (the full show is two and a half
ished with the winds of time, hours long), but that one hour
but in May 1987 members of gets broadcast three different
two local families got the idea times during the week. And the
of turning the building into a TV exposure is doubtless a big
musical venue. The place plus for the musicians who
became known as the Grand come to the Hatchery each
Old Hatchery Music Show, and week to play, many of whom
one of its original proprietors Smith, an accomplished banwas Thomas Edmisson, who joist himself, seems to have an
had, at the age of 13, worked at easy rapport with.
the hatchery, back during the
There are patterns to what
days when the facility was still you see and hear as well. For
in high gear as a poultry suppli- instance, the show starts off the
er.
same way each week—with the
Later on Smith became the crowing of a rooster.
head impresario, taking over
We’ve got this thing that’ll
the venue from Edmisson nine crow three times, and when it
and a half years ago, at which crows, the third time the fiddle
point the facility underwent a player starts a hoedown,” he
name change, becoming known said. “And we’ve most of the
officially as “Vance Smith’s time got some cloggers, who
Grand Old Hatchery Music get out here and dance individShow.”
ually and really put on a show
“I’ve been playing music on these fast tunes we do.”
there the whole 20 years, but I
Smith is a former mayor of
bought it nine and a half years White Bluff. He served at the
ago. We improved it a little. city’s helm from 1991 to 95,
Tommy Edmisson was the one and earlier this year attempted
who started it. He was part to make a political comeback,
owner of WDKN Radio sta- but lost out to Linda Hayes.
tion.”
Smith says now he’s surprised
Aside from appearances by at the way the April 28 election
a host of guest performers each turned out.
week, the Hatchery show is
“I worked hard for this last
modeled after the Grand Ole election for mayor, and I
Opry in one other way as well. thought I had it. It really looked
Westview NEWSpaper

Need

Kitchen
Cabinets?
We Got’em!
• Featuring All Plywood
Cabinets.
* Unfinished Oak
* Finished Oak
• Ready to install
• Bath Vanities & Marble tops

Nashville
Discount

1400 51st Ave. N.
West Nashville
off Charlotte Pike

292-7856
http://NashvilleDiscount.net
Hours:
Mon.-Fri., 9AM - 5PM

like I was going to win it.”
Asked what his plans are
for the future with regard to
city politics, Smith is somewhat noncommittal, but doesn’t
rule out entirely the possibility
of another run, possibly for a
seat on the council.
“Oh, I don’t know,” he
comments. “There won’t be
another election for two years.
It’s a possibility I could run for
council again. I don’t know, it’s
too early really to say.”
The Grand Old Hatchery is
located at 113 S. Main St.
Doors open each week at 5
p.m. Show starts promptly at 7.
And you never know who’s
going to be there. It may be a
famous country music star; it
may be a singing mayor. But as
the county proclamation states,
“they always have a surprise or
two.”

www.westviewpublishing.com

located at 1031 White Bluff
Road.
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30 years in business
Your Kitchen
Cabinet
Headquarters
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A ll I' m Sa yin' Is . . .
by Susie Dunham
…my summer vacation. It was the best of times
and the worst of times.
On May 24th I celebrated my fifty-fifth birthday. I wasn’t
planning to celebrate it at all. Turning a speed limit was not my
idea of a reason for celebration. Then I realized that not becoming
a speed bump was a cause to celebrate. So we did.
Good friends from Metro Detroit joined us for a trip to the
Gatlinburg area of Tennessee. We spent five days, in a beautiful
condo, looking out over the magnificent Smoky Mountains in
Sevierville. At night the sun would set over the local Wal-Mart and
neon lights from the strip malls and outlet stores and filled our balconey and windows with colorful reflections.
Our day trips consisted of exploring the downtown Gatlinburg
area with its souvenir shops selling black bears in all shapes and
sizes. Some of them doing things we really didn’t need to know
black bears did. They held wine bottles, toothbrushes, and napkins. Some of the local bear knick-knacks appeared drunk, or were
dressed as Santa. If you want a black bear to dust, you can get it
at Gatlinburg.
One day we decided to drive the Arts and Crafts Loop which
is about 100 miles long and contains a katrillion little unique shops
just on the outskirts of downtown. The husbands survived this trip
even though my girlfriend and I spent almost two hours in the first
set of shops. My credit card was smokin’. Christmas shoppin’ in
May was a great experience.
We usually ate a light breakfast at the condo and did a late
lunch/early dinner out. The day of my birthday I wanted to have
breakfast out. I wanted pancakes. The Gatlinburg/Pigeon
Forge/Sevierville area has to have a thousand and one pancake
houses. Most of them are log cabin type buildings and are packed
to the roof with pancake lovers. We ate at IHop, only because I
hadn’t seen an IHop in a long, long time. And probably won’t see
another one for a while.
Dollywood. You can’t go to the Smokies without a visit to
Dollywood. Our friends loved it and so did we. So do many of
those pancake lovers who frequent all those restaurants.
Dollywood is beautiful with the forest of shade trees that line the
pathways, the water that is heard and seen at every turn, the restaurants with good country cookin’ and rides, music, and just a good
feelin’ that follows you through the place.
It was the day before my birthday when we visited and I used
the birthday as my tool for having our pictures made at Ye Olde
Timey Picture Place Where You Look Silly As Heck And Vow To
Never Let Your Wife Talk You Into Anything Like This Again. My
friend and I decided we’d do the Civil War costumes. Detroit folk
were the North and Bossman and I were the South. Bossman is the
only Civil War General with an earring.
That night as we played a rousing game of Rummikub with
the sun setting outside the double-doored balconey, our daughter
called with the news that Craig Leopold was selling our hockey
team. Our Predators.
Forget the silly dress up photos. Forget the beautiful mountains. Forget Dollywood. Forget the damned speed limit birthday.
“What?” Bossman kept saying. “Are you sure?” he asked
repeatedly.
Even our Red Wing fan friends who loved sending newspaper
clippings from Detroit when the Wings were ahead of us were
sympathizing with us. “I’m so sorry, Susie. I know how you love
your Predators,” said
Jacqui. I had sent clippings
up North when we were on
top. The worst of times.
Hopefully, the Predators
will stay in Nashville.
We’ve been half-season
ticket holders for a few
years, but are now planning
to become full season ticket
holders. We’ll do whatever
we have to do to keep our
Preds here in Nashville.
I’d love to be able to
send those newspaper clippings back up to Detroit
this season and have these
worst of times, become our
best.
Page 10 -- Wednesday, May 30, 2007
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Chukkers for Charity coming
Chukkers
for
Charity is a charity polo
match
benefiting
Rochelle Center and
Saddle Up! This year’s
game will be the highest rated polo game
ever in the state of
Tennessee. It is a special match featuring
South Africa. We have
four high-level professional South African polo players who will be competing
against four of our best
American Players. The competition will be fierce! This year’s
event will be held June 23,
2007 at Riverview Farm, home

of Lee Ann & Orrin Ingram,
1475 Moran Road, Franklin,
TN 37069
Tickets are: Patron = $150
per person/ Individual tickets,
Patron = $150 per person/$1,500 per table, Tailgating

= $150 per car, includes
6 admission tickets &
cabana,
General
Admission = $10 per
adult, children under 3
are free. Corporate
Cabanas = $2,0003,000.There is also a
wonderful area dedicated to children. Pony
rides, coloring books, a
spotted mule and many
other crafts & activities. There
is Stick Horse Race at halftime! Every participant will
receive a rosette ribbon.
For more information, call
Theresa Menefee, 2007 CoChair, at 615.394.6295.

Sonic Drive-In Search 4 a Star
This summer Music City’s
next big star will be discovered
at a neighborhood Drive-In, if
Sonic has its way. Potential
stars of all ages are invited to
take part in the fourth consecutive “Sonic Search 4 a Star” talent competition. The winners
in five separate age categories
will receive $1,000 cash and a
professionally produced recording session at Nashville’s
Fireside Studios.
“Sonic Search 4 a Star”
was created four years ago by
Sonic Drive-In’s Chuck Sugg as
a local contest for the Franklin
Lions Club’s Annual 4th of July
celebration. Within a couple of
years, artists of all ages and
styles were coming from all
over the country to participate
in what is fast becoming the
most popular talent competition
in Middle Tennessee. In fact,
several winners have continued
their climb to the stars after
winning the contest. Franklin’s
own Taylor Ware, the first
youth champion in 2004, was a
finalist in the popular TV show,
America’s Got Talent. Aaron
Kelly, 2005’s youth winner
from Pennsylvania, now performs all over the country with
the likes of Charlie Daniels,
Montgomery Gentry and other
popular artists.
All unsigned musicians
(individuals, duets, or groups)
are invited to enter the 2007
musical talent contest, which
will be judged by a panel of
music industry professionals.
The contest will once again feature performers from five categories (Children: 5-9 years old,
Youth: 10-13 years old, Teens:
14-18 years old, Adults: 19-49
years old, and Mature: 50 years
and older).
“Our goal is to offer talented performers of all ages the
opportunity to showcase their

www.westviewonline.com

talents competitively in an
exciting live setting. We hope
we can help turn their dreams
into a reality. It’s great to see
the contest grow and get better
every year. I’m amazed that the
quality and talent of the contestants has grown with it,” says
Chuck Sugg of Sonic Drive-In.
“Sonic is proud and privileged
to present this event to our community.”
This year, the 2007 Sonic
Search 4 a Star will benefit
Soles4Souls™ Inc. “We are
excited to be a part of Sonic
Search 4 a Star,” said Wayne
Elsey, Founder and CEO of
Soles4Souls.
“We want to
thank Sonic for generously
including our charity in this
exciting talent contest.”
The competition will be
held the week of July 30 – Aug.
2 at various Sonic Drive-In
locations within Williamson
and
Davidson
Counties.
Locations for each round of live
competitions are listed below:
First Round:
Monday, July 30, 2007, 6:00
PM
Brentwood Sonic Drive-In
1618 Franklin Rd, Brentwood,
TN 37027
615-661-5516
Tuesday, July 31, 2007, 6:00
PM
East Franklin Sonic Drive-In
1505
Murfreesboro
Rd,
Franklin, TN 37067
615-595-9666
Wednesday, August 1, 2007,
6:00 PM
Bellevue Sonic Drive-In
7679 Highway 70 South,
Nashville, TN 37221
615-673-2921
Semi-Final Round:

PM
Centennial Sonic Drive-In
4101 Mallory Lane, Franklin,
TN 37067
615-591-9711
The final round of competitions will be held Friday,
August 3 at the Williamson
County Fair in the Ag Expo
Center, Presented by Tractor
Supply.
To complete the registration process, applicants will
need to mail in a completed
application along with a CD
with one or two recorded samples (original songs or cover
versions will be accepted), a
photograph and a brief bio
before July 23, 2007.
Applications should be sent
to: “Sonic Search 4 a Star” benefiting Soles4Souls, 2900
Lebanon Road, Suite #210,
Nashville, TN 37214
All application materials
become the property of Sonic
Corporation and will not be
returned, so do not send original or master recordings. Color
copies of photographs will be
accepted, but will not be
returned.
The “Sonic Search 4 a
Star” selection committee will
review all entries received by
the deadline. No late application will be accepted without
prior notice. Performers will be
selected based on talent, performance quality, stage presence, uniqueness and style as
presented on the submitted
material. Contestants will be
notified by July 27, 2007, and
contest results will be posted on
the official Sonic Search 4 a
Star website.
To find additional details,
visit the official website at:
www.sonicsearch4astar.com or
stop by any Williamson County
Sonic Drive-In.

Thursday, August 2, 2007, 6:00
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Investing Tips
from Grassland
By Russ Haselton
Don’t Let External
Events Keep You from
Investing
If you look for reasons
not to invest right now, you
could find them - global
unrest, high gas prices and so
on. Yet, if you wait until
“things settle down” before
investing, you’ll have difficulty achieving your financial
goals, because there will
always be some external
events that could keep you out
of the market - if you let them.
But the smartest investors
look beyond today’s headlines
- and when tomorrow arrives,
they are often rewarded for
their patience and perseverance.
Want proof? Look at
every major event of the past

century that could have given
investors the jitters, such as
assassinations, wars and political crises. You will find that
after just a few years - and in
some cases, a few months the stock market not only
gained back the ground it initially lost, but moved to new
heights.
For a dramatic illustration of this pattern, consider
the aftermath of the terrorist
attacks of Sept. 11, 2001.
Immediately following this
event, the stock market closed
for several days. When it
reopened, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average immediately fell 684 points. By Sept. 24,
the Dow was off 14.3 percent
, its worst weekly percentage
loss in 61 years. For 2001, the
Dow lost 7.1 percent, closing

Little House
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Small Animal Medicine, Surgery & Dentistry
Office Hours:
Monday - Friday 7:00-5:30
Saturday 7:00 - 2:00
Emergencies 333-1212
Kathleen M. Kunkel, D.V.M. • Phebe B.Connors, D.V.M.

1109 Battlewood
2 doors down from Sonic

Franklin, TN 37069

791-9148
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the year at 10,021. But if you
fast-forward five years to
2006, the Dow had recouped
its losses several times over,
closing the year at 12,463 - a
24 percent gain since the 2001
close.
In short, while it is true
that past performance is no
guarantee of future results,
history has shown that the
stock market has been
resilient enough to overcome
even the most cataclysmic of
events. So don’t head to the
investment “sidelines” in
reaction to troubling news.
You may need to change your
investment
strategy
in
response to some events - but,
by and large, they should be
events related specifically to
your individual situation or
your existing investments.
Consider the following scenarios:
You move closer to retirement. During much of your
working years, you’re trying
to build financial resources for
retirement.
Consequently, you’ll need

to invest a sizable amount of
your portfolio in growth-oriented vehicles, such as stocks.
As you move closer to retirement, and even during retirement, you’ll still need some
exposure to stocks, because
you’ll need their growth
potential to keep ahead of
inflation. However, you may
want to work with your financial advisor to rebalance your
portfolio to provide more
income-producing opportunities, which may come from
bonds, certificates of deposit
or even dividend-paying
stocks.
You see a change in your
existing investments. Many
people sell some of their
investments due to short-term
price fluctuations.

This is generally not a
good idea, because long-term
performance is what counts.
However, if you notice other
changes in your holdings, it
may be time to make some
moves. For example, if you
own stock in a company
whose management or business objectives have changed,
or whose products or services
no longer seem competitive,
you may be better off by selling your shares and moving
on to new opportunities.
You may find other reasons associated with your life
or your portfolio to make
changes - but don’t be swayed
by the events of the day. If you
invest wisely, and keep on
investing, the future can be
bright.

Friends of
the Library
2007 Annual
Garden Tour
this weekend
The Williamson County
Friends of the Library
announces that, after a brief
hiatus in 2006, its annual
“Friends and Gardens” tour
will be held Saturday and
Sunday, June 9th and 10,
2007. Tour hours are from
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on
Saturday and 1:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. on Sunday.
The event draws everyone from the casual weekend
gardener to master gardeners
and everything in between
and is often responsible for
inspiring visitors to return
home to make improvements
or additions to their own gardens. This year’s ticket features a coupon that can be
redeemed at Harpeth Home
& Garden Showplace (True
Value Hardware in Franklin)
for 10% off any garden center purchase over $25.
Advance tickets are
available for $12 and may be
purchased at the Williamson
County Main Library located
in Franklin at 1314 Columbia
Avenue. Tickets are $15 the
days of the tour and will be
available at all eight locations. For advance information on the location of gardens, visit the circulation
desk of the Main Library.
Payment is by cash or check
only. Checks should be made
payable to “Friends of the
Library”
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Get Healthy

O

by Ronda Biffert
ACE Personal Trainer
Nutrition Advisor

615.506.6433
ronda.biffert@comcast.net

Now that school is out and
the warm weather is here most
of us will be spending more
time outside. With this in
mind I would like to give us
all some tips on eye health and
proper sunglasses so that our
precious eyes will be protected from those UV rays.
Harmful UV rays can
damage the eye and enhance
the development of problems
such as, cataracts and macular
degeneration. This is why it is

Inside
and

ut

very important you wear proper eye-ware, especially in the
summer.
Look for sunglasses that
have the UV protectant symbol on them or don’t buy
them. Find glasses that wrap
around and block 75-90% of
the sun and 99-100% of the
UV rays.
Stay away from glasses
that have extra dark lenses.
Too dark of lenses can make
the pupil of the eye dilate and

allow more dangerous UV
rays into your eyes. Stick to
basic lenses in brown, amber,
green or grey.
If your glasses have
scratches, throw them away
because this can put a strain
on the eyes. Also, find glasses
that are shatter proof.
Along with proper eye
care it is recommended that
you eat antioxidant rich foods
like, fruits and vegetables, do
not smoke, limit alcohol, exercise, get a good nights rest,
and have regular eye examinations. Let me add that these
tips are not only for you but
for your children as well and
remember, it all starts from
the inside out!

If you have lost or found a pet, please contact Cheatham County
Animal Control as soon as possible!
792−3
3647
615−7
Many well cared for animals are left with us!
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Take Dad to the Harpeth River
for Father’s Day Canoe Float
The
Harpeth
River
Watershed
Association
(HRWA) offers a chance to
take Dad on a Father’s Day
Canoe Float on the Harpeth
River, June 17, at the Narrows
of the Harpeth in Kingston
Springs, just west of
Nashville. Canoe this beautiful stretch of the Harpeth
River, see the famous tunnel
through the bluff, enjoy a
family day led by Park Ranger
Jane Polansky, and treat your
dad to a memorable Father’s
Day. We will meet at 1:00
p.m., Sunday, June 17 at
Foggy Bottom Canoe Rentals

on Highway 70 in Kingston
Springs. The trip will be limited to 25 canoes so register
early. The cost for HRWA
members is $25 per canoe (2
adults/teenagers + 2 children
per canoe). For non-HRWA
members the cost is $45 per
canoe, so join today, come as
a member and only have to
pay for the canoe!! The float
should take about 4 hours
(done by about 5:00 p.m.) and
will be a relaxing float
through this historical and
scenic portion of the Harpeth.
To register - call Rachel
Thompson at (615)790-9767
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or email hrwa@harpeth
river.org.The Harpeth River
Watershed
Association
(HRWA) is a 501(c)(3) not for
profit conservation organization. HRWA’s mission is to
restore and protect the ecological health and biodiversity of
the Harpeth River system for
the people, fish, and wildlife
that depend on it by building
an organization that provides
scientific and technical foundation to efforts to improve
and protect the river system
and when applicable to influence statewide water policy.
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Competitive Swim Club
at Williamson Rec Center
Last chance to sign up!
The Williamson County Parks
and Recreation’s Aquatics
Division seeks excellent
swimmers
in
Franklin,
Fairview and Brentwood to
participate in summer recreational competitive swim
teams. Swimmers ages 5-18
are invited to apply!
The Franklin Recreation
Complex’s
“F.A.S.T.”
(Franklin Area Swim Team)
swimmers can register by visiting the complex’s pool
office located at 1120
Hillsboro Rd. in Franklin on
or before Fri., June 8.
Practices are Mon. through
Fri. For more information,
call 790-5719, ext. 13.
Participation costs are $100
for the first swimmer and $90

for each additional family
swimmer (checks payable to
“WCPR”). Additional costs
apply for team suits, caps and
T-shirts. No refunds will be
provided after June 14.
The Fairview “Sharks”
hold registration on or before
Fri., June 8 at the Fairview
Recreation Complex located
at 2714 Fairview Blvd. in
Fairview. Practices are Mon.
through Fri., mornings only.
For more information, call
799-5902. Participation costs
are $100 for the first swimmer
and $90 for each additional
family swimmer (checks
payable
to
“WCPR”).
Additional costs apply for
team suits, caps and T-shirts.
No refunds will be provided
after June 14.

The
Indoor
Sports
Complex’s
“Brentwood
Barracudas” swimmers can
register by visiting the complex’s aquatics office located
at 920 Heritage Way in
Brentwood on or before Fri.,
June 8. Practices are Mon.
through Fri., afternoons only.
For more information, call
370-3471, ext. 12 or Dawn
Van Ryckeghem at 791-6037.
Space is limited to first 250
registered
swimmers.
Participation costs are $103
(includes cap) for the first
swimmer and $93 (includes
cap) for any additional family
swimmer (checks payable to
“Brentwood Barracudas”).
Additional costs apply for
suits and T-shirts. No refunds
will be provided after June 14.

Kingston Springs holding
Annual Fishing Rodeo
The Kingston Springs
Annual Fishing Rodeo will be
held at L.L. Burns Park in
Kingston Springs on Saturday,
June 9th. Kids ages 4 through
12 can fish from 6:00 a.m.
until 10 a.m. for prizes.
Registration begins at 5:30
a.m. and will continue until 9
a.m. A parent or guardian
must accompany each child
and sign a release form. There
is no charge.
There are lots of prizes in
several categories. Prizes will
be awarded for THE FIRST
FISH, THE BIGGEST FISH
(by weight), THE MOST
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FISH (over 4”), the MOST
POUNDS OF FISH (total)
and SMALLEST CATFISH.
There will also be drawings
for prizes all day long for both
kids and adults.
No license is required for
any age fisherperson on that
Saturday as it is FREE FISHING DAY in the entire state of
Tennessee. Adults may fish
after the rodeo ends at 10 a.m.
Bring a lawn chair or
blanket. Breakfast concessions with sausage and biscuits, coffee and juice and soft
drinks will be available for a
small charge with proceeds

going
to
The
ARK
Community Resource Agency
or you may bring a cooler.
Each child may fish with
one pole at a time, with a single hook. No treble hooks are
allowed. Any type of legal
bait may be used. Adults may
assist with baiting and removing fish, but the child must do
the fishing and catch the fish.
Fish may be taken home
(bring a stringer or a bucket)
or returned to the lake.
TWRA stocks the pond
with farm-raised catfish for
the event. The pond will be
closed from June 6 until the 9.
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Congratulations Graduates

Nashville Christian School
Class of 2007
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

St. Ann’s students, faculty and friends
end school with trip to Bobbie’s Dairy Dip
Friday, March 25th, St.
Ann School Principal, John
Foreman, and Vice Principal,
Judy Graham, served St. Ann
School students, faculty and
friends
ice
cream
at
Nashville’s
very
own
Bobbie’s Dairy Dip on
Charlotte Avenue. The purpose of the event was to cele-

brate the end of another successful school year.
Employees of the Dairy
Dip mixed up special blue ice
cream for the St. Ann School
crowd. Then they trained
John and Judy how to serve it
up for their customers.
Students, their families and
staff walked over from St.

Missed an issue? Go to www.westviewonline.com and find it in the archives.

“Summertime, French Fries & a Trip to the Cemetery”
It’s a holiday weekend in Hailey Hollow. I just love long
weekends, don’t you? My school is officially over for the year and
now I can enjoy the long, hot, exciting days of summertime! I
passed all my classes and next year I will be in the fifth grade! I
would like to tell you, I’m a straight A student but actually there
are more B’s than A’s on my report card.
We had a Memorial Day program today, on our last day at
school and gathered in assembly. It was sad to think about all the
soldiers that have lost their lives fighting for our freedom.
After assembly, my class got to go on a field trip to River
City. We rode in our yellow school bus to the Memorial Cemetery
where there are thousands of white markers for the soldiers who
are buried there. There was an eerie peace at the cemetery as the
winds calmed down and the sun seemed to hide behind the gray
clouds. I was wondering if the sun felt sad, like me and was trying to hide its face so we couldn’t see its tears. I really don’t like
for anyone to see me cry! You know, I’ve been to other cemeteries but they didn’t feel so sad. My teacher, Mrs. Landrum gave
each student a little American flag to put on a grave. There were
some graves, already with flags placed by other classes who had
already visited today. It was very pretty, looking across the hundreds of red, white and blue flags decorating their chosen hero,
flying in the light breeze.
After our cemetery visit, we stopped at the McDonalds right
next to the cemetery for lunch. We all got happy meals but I didn’t feel too happy! I kept thinking about all those dead solders
buried deep in the ground next door. They were probably wounded and bloody. For some reason, I just couldn’t eat the food and
that was really not like me, I usually love McDonalds French fries
with lots of ketchup.
On the ride home, we drove past another cemetery and I was
wondering if that might be the cemetery where Hailey, my little
friend that visits me in my dreams is buried. I miss Hailey. She
hasn’t appeared in my dreams for a long time now. Sometimes, I
wish she would appear when I am awake so we could go outside
and play together! But I guess that would make her a ghost...and
I might be afraid of a ghost...even if it was my great, great, great
aunt Hailey.
Oh, I almost forgot to tell you. My Nona is flying in tomorrow. Daddy and I are supposed to pick her up, 10AM at the River
City Airport. Paw is not coming with her this visit so she will have
more time to spend with me! I love Paw but he never seems to feel
like doing anything fun and Nona has to spend a lot of her time
getting him his medicine and taking care of him. Nona says he’s
not that sick, he just likes being a man who expects to be waited
on... hand and foot.
I’m planning on spending the day tomorrow with her going
through Great Grandmother Elise’s trunk that Uncle Joel gave me.
Maybe we can drive back to River City and see if we can find
where Hailey is buried...that would really convince me she does
exist!
You have a good weekend and maybe next time I’ll have
more stories to tell you about Hailey...
Good night and God bless...
Westview NEWSpaper

Ann School (only a block
away) after dismissal to get
their cool cones. When the
‘scooping’ was all done over
60 families from the school,
which translated to 175 cones
of blue ice cream, were served
in under an hour. John and
Judy needed the long weekend to recover from their
Dairy Dip adventure. The
crowd, on the other hand,
really enjoyed the treat and
hope this will be an annual
year end event. The smiles on
the faces of the crowd lasted
long after the blue faded from
their teeth, lips and a few
noses.
Special thanks to Dairy
Dip owner Sam Huh for hosting the event.

St. Ann School students, Madalena Nguyen, Emma Frank,
Courtney Gardner and Kelsey Farmer, enjoy the St. Ann
School special of the day – a cone of blue ice cream served
up by Principal and Vice Principal, John Foreman and Judy
Graham.

Vice Principal John
Foreman was serving the
cones.

St. Ann School student,
Gordon Bollig and his mom,
Bridgette, enjoy the St. Ann
School special of the day –
a cone of blue ice cream
served up by Principal and
Vice
Principal,
John
Foreman and Judy Graham.
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St.
Ann
School
Principal and Vice
Principal,
John
Foreman and Judy
Graham, relax with a
cone of blue ice cream
after serving 175
cones to St. Ann
School families, faculty and friends at
Bobbie’s Dairy Dip
during their end of
school year event.
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W.A. Bass teacher, Krengel, named
Tennessee History Teacher of the Year

Counselors from Fairview's Camp Marymount partook in an
evening of fun last Saturday at Dickson's Grand Old
Hatchery Music Show. Left to right are: Alex White, Libby
McGinn, Robyn Steffen, Kaitlyn Corby, Michelle Wilson, and
Caroline Dobson. The summer camp season at Camp
Marymount begins this week.

About Metro Schools

and content beyond state standards; close attention to primary
documents, artifacts, historic
sites, and other primary materials of history, including oral history; and evidence of thoughtful
assessment of student achievement.
Krengel, a Nashville resident, will receive a $1,000 honorarium and will be in the running for the National History
Teacher of the Year award to be
selected this fall. W. A. Bass
Middle School’s library will
receive a core archive of history
books and materials from the
Gilder Lehrman Institute of
American History.
“This award gives us the
chance to recognize great history teachers across the country,”
said
Lesley
Herrmann,
Executive Director of the Gilder
Lehrman Institute of American
History. “It puts exceptional
educators front and center.”
Krengel, who has been
teaching for 4 years at W. A.
Bass Middle School, will be rec-

GJCC offers 2 Sessions of Driver’s Ed

By Marsha Warden
Metro Board of Education, District 9
marshawarden@bellsouth.net
646-0
0741
State Funding for Public Education

The Basic Education Plan or BEP was originally passed in
1992. This plan was designed to distribute state funding for public education across Tennessee. Like most plans, significant revisions are required over time. The time for revisions are now.
Governor Bredesen and the State legislature are now embarking
on "BEP 2.0". This new proposed plan will utilize surplus state
funding and create a new cigarette tax to meet the funding needs
for public education. The financial expectation for this new BEP
2.0 is a total of $524 million when fully phased in.
So where does this money go in this proposed legislation? If
this legislation is passed, this will be the new structure in key
areas:
* Increase the BEP instructional component, moving from a
state contribution of 65% to 75%. It would be phased in at 70%
the first year.
* Increase the teacher salary unit cost to $40,000. It would
move to $38,000 in year 1. It is currently $36,500.
* Fund 100% of at-risk students (students who qualify for free
or reduced lunch, an indicator of poverty). This would be funded
at 100% in year 1. The current BEP funds 38.5%.
* Fund English Language Learners at ratios of 1 teacher for
every 20 ELL students and 1 translator per 200 students. In year 1,
1:30 teacher per students and translators 1:300. The current ratio
is 1:45 and 1:450.
* Fund schools based on current year enrollment. Currently,
the state funds school systems on prior years enrollment and only
growth above 2% is funded.
* Additionally, funding for teacher medical insurance premiums moved from 45% to 50%.
In addition to the BEP legislation, there is a companion
accountability piece designed to assure school improvement for
the additional school funding. Some of the areas of accountability
include possible bonuses for principals when standards are met
and consequences when they are not met. Another item requires
school districts to adopt a differentiated pay plan to aid in hiring
and retaining highly qualified teachers in hard to staff areas like
science, math and special education. Guidelines for this would be
established by the State Board of Education. Another provision
addresses all teachers to be formally evaluated at least once every
five years instead of the two times in a 10-year period. A less formal evaluation must be accomplished at least two times every five
years.
Final decisions about these bills and future funding for public
education will be occurring soon. These BEP revisions and
accountability measures will set the stage for success in public
education for the state of Tennessee. Take the time to stay
informed on this important topic. Remember, a strong workforce
and tax base is dependent on strong public education.
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Kyla Krengel, a fifth grade
teacher at W. A. Bass Middle
School in Nashville has been
named Tennessee History
Teacher of the Year by the
Gilder Lehrman Institute of
American History and Preserve
America.
Inaugurated in 2004, the
History Teacher of the Year
Award is designed to promote
and celebrate the teaching of
American history in classrooms
across the United States. It honors one exceptional K-12
teacher of American history
from each state and U.S. territory. This year, only K-6 teachers
were eligible for nomination.
The selection of the state winner
is based upon several criteria,
including: at least three years of
classroom experience in teaching American history in elementary school; a deep career commitment to teaching American
history, which includes local
and state history; evidence of
creativity and imagination in the
classroom that address literacy

The Gordon Jewish Community Center will be offering two
sessions of driver’s education this summer, June 11-15 and July
23-27. Middle Tennessee Driving Academy will run the sessions
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the GJCC, 801 Percy Warner Blvd. No
permits or licenses are required for students, 14 ½ and older, to
enroll.
The class is approved by the Tennessee Department of Safety
and meets all requirements for insurance company standards for
premium discounts. Cars are safety-equipped with dual brakes/air
bags. The course consists of 31 hours of classroom instruction and
six hours driving time, to be scheduled individually. The cost is
$395.
Registration forms are available at the GJCC and online at
www.nashvillejcc.org. For more information, call Middle
Tennessee Driving Academy at 615-494-5194.
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ognized in an award ceremony
at the Tennessee Council for
History Education conference
on October 2, 2007 at the
Holiday Inn in Brentwood,
Tennessee.
Founded in 1994, the Gilder
Lehrman Institute of American
History promotes the study and
love of American history.
Increasingly national and international in scope, the Institute
targets audiences ranging from
students to scholars to the general public. It helps create historycentered schools and academic
research centers, organizes seminars and enrichment programs
for educators, partners with
school districts to implement
Teaching American History
grants, produces print and electronic publications and traveling
exhibitions, and sponsors lectures by historians. The Institute
also funds awards including the
Lincoln, Frederick Douglass
and George Washington Book
Prizes and offers fellowships for
scholars to work in history
archives, including the Gilder
Lehrman Collection. For more
information, visit www.gilderlehrman.org
Preserve America is a White
House initiative that encourages
greater shared knowledge about
the nation’s past and increased
local participation in preserving
the country’s cultural and natural heritage assets. For more
information, visit www.preserveamerica.gov.
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The End of An Era; Reception to Honor Gary Merritts
Saturday, June 16th from 69PM Gary Merritts will be the
honored guest at a celebration
of his twenty-seven year career
of dedication and inspiration to
the aspiring young musicians of
Cheatham County.
The catered reception,

sponsored by the Harpeth Band
Boosters, will be held at
Cliffview Golf’s Club House.
The community is invited
to attend and personally thank
Gary and wish him well as he
leaves as band director at
Harpeth High for a Metro mid-

dle school position. Please plan
to attend and let Mr. Merritts
know how much he means to
our community. Donations to
benefit the “Band of Blue” will
be collected at the door.

Cheekwood Tales & Tunes schedule
This summer during June
and July, Cheekwood will be
hosting Tales and Tunes in the
gardens every Thursday night
at 6:30 in conjunction with
Cheekwood’s
Summer
Garden Installation, Once
Upon a Garden. Storytellers

and puppeteers from the
Nashville Public Library will
bring each of the ten classic
children’s stories to life, while
local musicians will fill the
evening air with song. No two
weeks will be the same!
June 14 – TOTAL Readers -

Goldilocks and the Three
Bears & Wind in the Willows
Music – Jazz Duo (Brook
Sutton & Ben Graves - TSU)
June 21 – Nashville Public
Library puppeteers - Hansel
and Gretel

Westview Worship Pages
Feel God’s Love at

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH

Bellevue Baptist Church

615-646-5050

SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
8:30 Early Worship
5:00 Weekly Meal
9:45 Sunday School & Bible Study
6:15 Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
Preschool/Children & Youth Activities
6:00 Evening Worship

8063 Highway 100
www.harpethheights.org

646-2711

Preschool child care provided for all services

7400 Hwy. 70 South (near Red Caboose Park)

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bellevue
Church of
Christ

7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Transforming lives to be more
like Jesus”
SUNDAY
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.

7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Care Groups : Call for times & locations

Sunday

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.

Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.

Associate Minister - Daryl Demonbreun
Pulpit Minister - Scott McDowell

Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

Please visit our webite:

www.westernhillscc.org

West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ

We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love
7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)
www.charlotterd.org
CRBC@comcast.net
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Pastor, Greg Brewer
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

Sunday
Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

Wednesday
Evening Bible Study
7:00pm
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Important Nashville
Names
During the growth of
Nashville over the years, we
have had our share of distinguished, eminent, famous,
reputable, noble, and lofty citizens, including even the celebrated.
Just the mention alone of
some old family names can be
very nostalgic. Of course,
going all the way back to our
beginnings, we could mention
James Robertson, Colonel
John Donelson, Timothy
Demonbreun, John Overton,
Joseph and Adelicia Acklen,
George Deaderick, Tom
Ryman, William Hume,
Francis Fogg, the McGavock
family, John W. Work, and
many others. And, many
descendants from these old
Nashville family names are
still with us today.
Within the lifetime of
many of us, we were blessed
with many great city leaders,
spiritual leaders, and educators. How nostalgic do you
feel when I mention some of
the following?
Walter Sharp was the primary leader in establishing
our
present
Nashville
Symphony Orchestra more
than 60 years ago. The Cheek
family gave Maxwell House
Coffee to the world. Leslie
Cheek built a mansion in the
southwestern suburbs of
Nashville back during the
Great Depression. Years later,
Cheek’s daughter, Mrs.
Walter Sharp, gave the estate
to the people of Nashville.
We know it as Cheekwood
where we can enjoy beautiful
botanical gardens and fine art.
Dr. Matthew Walker was
the
chairman
of
the
Department of Surgery at
Meharry Medical College.
Walker Clinic was named for
him.
In the old days,
Marjorie Cooney was a staff
member at WSM radio, and
was probably the nation’s first
regular female news anchor.
You may remember the program, “A Woman Looks at the
News.”
John Trotwood Moore
was a Nashville author, editor,
and state librarian. He owned
a home on Granny White
Pike. That location today is
the site of the public school
named for him.
Nashvillian Dr. Dorothy
Brown was the first AfricanAmerican woman to practice
general surgery in the South.
Also, she was the first
African-American woman
ever elected to the Tennessee
State General Assembly.
Robert Penn Warren was
a writer associated with
Vanderbilt University who
made important contributions
to American literature including a Pulitzer Prize for fiction
in 1947 with his novel “All
the King’s Men.”

Tony Sudekum was a
young businessman who
opened Nashville’s first
movie theatre in 1907 on Fifth
Avenue called the Dixie
Nickelodeon.
Tony also
owned a theatre chain, the
Hippodrome, and awarded
Nashville with many other
benefits.
Luke Lea owned The
Nashville Tennessean. Two
strong journalists he hired
were Edward Carmack and
sports editor Grantland Rice.
Silliman Evans bought The
Tennessean in 1937.
Athens Clay Pullias was a
great force as a David
Lipscomb College educator.
Also, you may remember his
columns he wrote for The
Tennessean.
James G. Stahlman succeeded his grandfather as
publisher of the old Nashville
Banner.
James Carroll Napier, a
lawyer, served for eight years
on the city council. He was
prominent in the creation of
Pearl High School and Meigs
High School for AfricanAmericans back during the
days of segregation.
Ben West was elected
mayor of Nashville in the
early 1950s. He was famous
for his blue-dotted bow ties.
Also, he was the first mayor
of a large city in the South
who stated that segregation
was wrong. Nashville helped
lead the way for integration.
Clifford Allen used to be
Davidson county’s tax assessor. Richard Fulton was our
U. S. Congressman for the
fifth district, and then became
the mayor of Nashville.
Beverly Briley served as
Davidson county judge for
many years. Then, he became
the first mayor of the newly
formed Metropolitan government in 1963.
George H. Cate Jr. was
the first vice-mayor of Metro
government. My wife, Sonia,
was a classmate with both
George Cate and Dick Fulton
at old East Nashville High
School. Following George
Cate, Jerry Atkinson served as
vice-mayor followed by
David Scobey, with whom I
went to school.
J. Percy Priest was a U. S.
Congressman who died in
1956 while in office. One of
our lakes and dams is named
for him. I am sure you
remember the names Dinah
Shore, Claude Jarman Jr., Pat
Boone, Oprah Winfrey, and
Johnny Beazley in the entertainment world.
Ed Temple, as Tennessee
State University women’s
track coach, placed 33 ladies
on Olympic teams, and they
won 11 gold medals. One of
his athletes was Wilma
Rudolph.
Now, James Robertson
and Colonel John Donelson,
do you see what you started?
And, we thank you.
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“I’m so excited!” she squealed.
I could tell from the pitch in her voice this was going to be big.
“Guess what? Guess what? Guess WHAT?”
My best friend is always high energy, but this time it was off the charts.
“I’ve been invited to the Swan Ball! Think I should go?”
The Swan Ball, for those of you not from here, is the fanciest event of the season. White tie
(which is an “I Didn’t Know That” to itself), it’s the crème de la crème of social functions benefiting
the botanical gardens of Cheekwood. Everybody who’s anybody is there. The rich, the famous, the
beautiful... This year they even managed to snag Jay Leno.
As we ran down the tick list of last minute “to do’s” (dress shopping, hair appointments, nail
appointments, etc) she blurted, “Just think...I’ll be hob nobbing with the upper crust!” No sooner had
she said it, did we both pause and laugh.
“OK” she said, realizing she’d hit one “Where’s that come from?”
“Upper crust or hob nob?” I asked.
“Pick one!” she offered “I’ll use it at the party!”
OK. Here’s the scoop. Taken from the Old English, hobnob literally translates: “have and have
not” or better put “to give and to take.” It hails back to taverns known for their socializing atmosphere. (Think “Cheers” with a Brit playing Norm). The English, ever quick to offer a toast on behalf
of their closest friends would go round by round, one giving while the next one received, and thus
were the original hobnobbers. As drinks were bought in rounds, (which could last well into the
night), the word hobnob had as much to do with the giving and taking of information as it did with
the giving and taking of ale. In time, hobnobbing became synonymous with spirited interaction.

Karlen Evins, author of “I Didn’t Know That,”
welcomes your feedback at www.karlenevins.com

financially and emotionally. Now, if you made
$3,000 a month and had a
$2,000 house payment I’d
tell you to get out. Right
now things are a little tight,
but very doable.
It may take a few
months of really working
the budget to get all the kinks out
and see what you can afford and
what you need to sacrifice to
give yourselves a little more
breathing room. Then, after
about a year you’ll have gotten
really good at it and have an
accurate idea of whether or not
you need to move.
Just take your time for now,
Dawn. Doing a budget is a
money stretcher, and managed
money has a way of growing.
You’ll probably feel like you’ve
gotten a raise after you’ve been
doing it for a while!
- Dave
* For more financial advice and
a special offer to our readers,
please visit www.davesays.org or
call 1-888-22-PEACE.

Dear Dave,
What’s the best way to
go when investing a onetime lump sum of $1,000 –
$3,000 for a long period of
time?
Josh
Dear Josh,
First, let’s define a “long
period of time.” When it comes
to investing, I consider this to be
five years or more.
I’d suggest either a growth
and income or a growth stock
mutual fund. Make sure the one
you choose has a good track
record of at least five years.
Personally, I prefer mutual funds
with a solid 10- to 20-year track
record.
Sometimes people like to
play one-time investments of
this size on single stocks, but
that’s not a good idea. Over long
periods of time single stock
investments don’t consistently
generate the kind of returns that
a good mutual fund will.
- Dave

Dear Dave,
We’ve got three kids and are
debt-free except for our mortgage. Last month we started living on a budget. Our house payment is $1,200, and my husband
and I together make about
$47,000 a year. We like our
house and the neighborhood, but
would it be wise to move down
in house – and save about $500 a
month on our mortgage payment?
Dawn
Dear Dawn,
If saving money is the only
reason you’re thinking about
moving, then I’d say don’t do it.
Selling your home, uprooting
your family and changing
schools are very draining –

June
JUNE 1
Brad Frazier
Marion Womack
Roy Coffee
Robert Holt
Seth Richard
Jarrett Wood
David Haglom
Julia Dueease
Mark Kruse
Rick Crumley
JUNE 2
Stefani Raymond
Jason Raymond
Hunter Pearce
Malia Baswell
Sharon McDowell
Deborah Parman
Jeryl Turner
Steve Hicks
JUNE 3
Stanley Paseur
JUNE 4
Josh Jowers
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Lindsey Wilkerson
Stephanie Bailey
John Carney
Billy Clem
Karyn Menick
Steve Morris
JUNE 5
Jere Bradshaw
Ruby Hicks
Hunter Clark
Janice Cole
Debbie Dalton
Pam Heard
Ginny Price
JUNE 6
Devon Rundberg
Dave Caswell
Angel Mahoney
Delores Smith
Frank Ziegler III
JUNE 7
Lisa Goodgine
Connie Nalls
William Scott

Birthdays
JUNE 8
Heath Hinson
Chad Crow
Roger Anderson
Debra Lampley
JUNE 9
David Sumerall
Sandy Yarnall
Don Modglin
Hannah Smith
JUNE 10
Jodi Moore
Susan Taylor
Nancy Fisher
Kimberly Folse
Eli Hurt
Ron Hutchens
Blake McKinney
Chad Sullivan
Irene Tye
Beverly Deaderick
JUNE 11
Hayden Hinson
Hester Curtis
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YoYo Galloway
Rhonda Collier
Aaron Edwards
Tyeson Franz
Joyce Ollis
Paul Shamblin
JUNE 12
Edna Cowell
Ann Koepke
Frances Hipkins
Marian Hendricks
Jordan Boyet
Hayden Caldwell
Karen Loyal
JUNE 13
Bob Lewis
Jimmie Mangrum
Alex Hollars
Send Birthdays to
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, 37221
FAX: 662-0946
E-mail:
westview78@ aol.com
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Ethel Smith Eulogy June 2, 2007
Given by Eddie King
Many of the artists in
the Tennessee Art League,
chief among them Ethel
Smith, Bobby Vantrease,
and Ruth Dillard were, to
this only child growing up
in Nashville’s arts community not only close
family friends, but more
like aunts and uncles who
lived in town. They were
the personalities of my
childhood and remain
dear and loved to this day.
By D. Thomas
When I think of Ethel
Smith, I think of her as a
pioneer and an innovator.
I don’t know if she
and reached forward to close
thought of herself that way – the front of the car and seal
but we always thought of her yourself inside. As you rememthat way. I don’t recall know- ber, Ethel was a big girl; and
ing if she thought of herself as a this was a small car. She menproponent of women’s causes – tioned that when she purchased
she was just being herself – but that car she had to start carrying
she blazed a trail for genera- a smaller purse because the
tions of women by simply liv- front seat was not big enough
ing a life that was beyond any for her and her traditional large
stereotype. She always did handbag.
things that women rarely did,
She truly embraced the
and everyone I know men and pioneer lifestyle when she
women alike, admired and moved to a three story log
respected her for that.
cabin on the Stones River just
Ethel was a pioneer in her beyond Donelson, Tennessee.
professional life. She ushered When you pass by there today
in the computer age of data pro- the cabin sits within view of a
cessing for one of Nashville’s modern bustling commercial
largest industrial businesses. shopping center, but in those
For Washington Manufacturing days it was miles beyond the
Company she was not only one edge of civilization – in the
of the first computer program- middle of nowhere. I recall that
mers, but certainly one of the it did have electricity, but no
first female programmers in running water. Ethel brought
that emerging industry. While water daily from her office in
today we view computers as gallon jugs. It was a magical
items on our desk, our wrist or place to visit with a kitchen
in our pocket, remember that in almost underground, a living
those days computers were space on the main floor and a
huge, temperamental, easily bedroom up stairs (or rather up
prone to crashes and required a steep ladder); three rooms on
care and feeding twenty-four three levels and you had to go
hours a day, seven days a week. outside to get from the main
Ethel possessed just the person- floor to the kitchen below. Yet
ality to handle that task in addi- it was a beautiful place to live
tion to the human responsibili- and to visit, and Ethel made it a
ties of nurturing the company’s warm and wonderful home for
management, who were them- herself and her friends for
selves being challenged by how many years.
these machines were changing
My father feared for her
their lives.
safety out in the woods like
Ethel was a pioneer in her that. He was concerned that
personal life.
She always being a single woman living
embraced new technology and alone in such isolation, she
new thinking in every arena. I could fall victim to a violent
remember, as a child, her show- crime and it could be days
ing up one day with a new before anyone might make the
imported Italian compact car. I discovery. I remember she
have only seen two examples of said, “ Melvin, I can protect
this car, the one she owned and myself, I can take on whomevone that was on display in a er I have to, and besides, that
transportation museum some 100 foot drop to the river would
years back. Now, she had pur- chill anybody’s thought of
chased the four wheel model. I coming back a second time.
clarify that because the car was
She was a founding memalso built in a three wheel ber of Tennessee Art League.
model, and was not much big- She was at the heart of its activger than the vehicles meter ities for decades – helping to
maids drive today. This car had build an organization of folks
only one door and it was the that didn’t just talk about art but
front door. By that I note that got out of the studio and paintthe front of the car was a door. ed together frequently. A
When you opened the door the unique aspect of the Tennessee
entire front of the car, wind- Art League is that they have a
shield, hood, and steering tradition of creating opportuniwheel opened with the door, ties for artists to fellowship and
you sat down in the front seat study together, to get out into
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the
farms,
fields,
streams and rivers and
practice art, and to get
to better know each
other along the way.
Additionally, I have no
doubt that her spendthrift ways likely helped
keep the fledgling Art
League financially solvent at times when it
was vulnerable to
becoming extinct.
In 1965, when I
was eleven years old,
Ethel joined our family
for a family vacation.
The four of us, my
father and mother,
Ethel, and I, loaded up a
tent trailer camper, hooked it up
to our station wagon and headed to New York for two weeks
at the New York World’s Fair. I
have been fortunate in my life
to enjoy many trips to exotic
destinations around the world,
but that remains one of the
most memorable of my excursions; in large part because of
what a great traveling companion Ethel was. Between her
navigation skills, and my
father’s ability to drive like a
New York City cab driver, we
got everywhere smoothly and
saw everything easily.
Early in the vacation
process she took pity on my
trying to sleep on the floor of
the camper and invited me to
climb into her big bed – the
camper had two – my parents in
one and Ethel and me in the
other. While she was a great
sport about it, she did not hesitate some days to remind me
what a sacrifice she was making being willing to share her
bed with a squirming eleven
year old child. However, as
was Ethel’s humorous way, she
got some future mileage from
the experience.
Years later as a teen I
would show up at the house, at
a party or an outing with a new
girlfriend. I would always
introduce Ethel to my new
friend and Ethel was, of course,
gracious and kind. Then, in her
special way, under her voice
just loud enough for everyone
to hear, she’d cut her eyes over
to me and referring toward my
girlfriend say, “You have
explained to her that I’m the
first woman you slept with?”
Naturally, I, the first time,
and my new companion each
time, was mortified and confused. That, of course, gave
way to our talking about our
shared travels, and without
exception, at the end of the
meeting my new friends always
commented that Ethel was really a cool lady.
And so it is with a very
special affection, today, that I
bid farewell to one of the cool
ladies in my life.
***
Ethel M. Smith
Born: September 11, 1913
Died: May 30, 2007
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Temple receives Patriot
Award for their support

Friday night The Patriot Award was awarded to The Temple.
This award is presented by the Commander of the Army
Reserve to Employer's for their support of the Army Reserve
and this was the FIRST time ever that it has been given to
the employer of the spouse of a reservist! Pictured from Left
to right: CSM Jerry Russell, Mitzie Russell, Rabbi Mark
Schiftan, Ambassador Sherman Reed, Temple President
Gus Kuhn.

Dukes cast at Vandy

Original cast members of the "Dukes of Hazzard,"
Catherine Bach (Daisy) and Sonny Shroyer (Enos) meet
Bethyne Smith, 4, during as visit to the Monroe Carell Jr.
Children's Hospital at Vanderbilt. The "Dukes" cast were in
town to participate in the sixth annual DukesFest, which
was held last weekend at the Music City Motorplex and benefits Children's Hospital.
Photo by Susan Urmy/VUM

The Artist
By Jeffery L. Mayes
(Great Nephew of Ethel Smith)
She wakes in the morning it’s time to start her day
She prepared her things the night before so she could be upon her way
Because every minute’s precious she needs to be a certain place
To capture the serenity in the beauty of God’s grace
She gets there early she has such a long way to walk
To get to the place where only animals talk
She sits and waits patiently for the coming sun
For the magic of when her and her canvas become one
You can hear the water trickling from a creek nearby
You can see the birds flying across a great blue sky
The flowers are blooming, the colors so grand
Squirrels are playing where the oak tree stands
This place was so peaceful it was just what she needed
Another work of her art had just been completed
The pictures hang quietly now upon someone’s wall
A frozen moment in time for the enjoyment of all
What makes this picture so heart warming and special
The Artist holding the paintbrush was my Aunt Ethel
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Westview Entertainment
Chaffin’s Barn Dinner Theatre presents Mixed Emotions
Mixed Emotions is a gentle, yet hilarious romantic comedy about widower, Herman
Lewis (a Jewish carpet dealer)
and widow Christine Millman
(a Catholic interior decorator).
Christine and Herman have
been friends for more than 30

years. When their mates were
alive, the two couples saw each
other constantly – all four were
best friends. But both mates
have passed and Christine has
decided to move from her
trendy New York City apartment into a sunny Florida

Call for shows & times

646-3111

condo. But from out of the blue,
Herman appears to persuade
Christine to stay in the city with
him. With the help of two
friendly movers, Christine tries
to choose between a new lease
on life in Florida or a new lease
on love in the “Big Apple”.
This delightful comedy is
directed by Barn favorite, Kim
Nygren. Kim has appeared
numerous times at Chaffin’s
and was last seen as that sexy
Merry Murderess “Mona” in
CHICAGO.
The
Mixed
Emotions cast includes: Adam
Burnett (last seen in Saving
Grace), R. Alex Murray ( last
seen in Modern Love) with
Jeanne Ackerly and Charlie
Winton starring as “Christine”
and “Herman”.
Reservations are required;
call 615-646-9977
to book
your spot for an evening of fine
food and hilarious comedy
with
Mixed
Emotions.
Sampler memberships for our
2007 40th Main Stage
Celebration are still available!
Our sampler membership is a
great alternative to our season
membership for your busy
schedule. Ask our box office for
money saving details! All
Season memberships and samplers are transferable, so if you

can’t make it one month- pass it
on to a friend, babysitter,
teacher,
family
member!
Chaffin’s gift cards are available too and make the perfect
gift for FATHER’S DAY or any

occasion. Call 615-646-9977
now to secure your “year round
ticket to Broadway” at
Nashville’s unique dining and
entertainment experience celebrating 40 years!

“The Present” at Amadeus
Community Theater (ACT)

Find
Wally

This is
Wally!
Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

The Westview Rooster and

WIN

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
Play the “Where’s Wally” contest and win 2
movie passes to Bellevue’sRegal 12 Cinema.
“Wally” is hidden somewhere in an ad in the
paper (or maybe not). When you find him, send
his position to the Westview office on the
attached coupon. If you feel certain he is not in,
send in the coupon saying “no Wally.” A drawing
is held each Monday morning at 11:00 a.m. If you
win, come by the Westview office and pick up
your passes. You can fax or mail your entry to:
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

This week’s winner:
Jon Jennings
Last week’s Wally
Brittany Hills page 24

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location
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By Harold Fann
As co-author and director
of “The Present”, I’d like to
invite everyone to come see this
world premiere performance.
“The Present” tells the story of
Clara Walker, a young girl who
makes a birthday card for Jesus,
then is teased by classmates and
talked down to by grown ups
when she tries to find a way to
deliver it. The Present touches
and gently transforms the lives
of those it comes in contact
with over the years, starting
with Clara’s aunt and foster
parent, Sadie, and moving
through the entire cast. Pastor
Bill, a children’s minister and
Sadie’s acquaintance from high
school, comes up with the idea
of making the Present a
Christmas Eve tradition, and
assures Clara that her present
has been received, and that - as
a gift of love - it needs to keep
moving, going from person to
person.
This play also deals with
some hard truths about drug
abuse. When Clara’s mother,
Becca, returns from prison, she
picks up her old ways without
missing a beat. Clara, now 16,
tries her best to help, but finally
realizes she has to shut the door
on her mother and not look
back; but the Present remains
with Becca. The strength Becca
draws from the Present helps
her gradually reclaim her life,
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The family gathers at Sadie's funeral. L to R: Clara
(Chancey Pickard), unnamed relative, Matt (Wilson
Parks), Becca (Brook Spicer), and Pastor Bill (Menzo
Faassen).
as she begins the achingly slow
process of rehab and making
amends to all those she’s
injured over the years.
There’s a light touch to this
play, though - there is a strength
that keeps getting stronger. A
conviction that, with effort,
things can work out. No, not
perfectly. There’s always compromise. But somewhere, Jesus
has received the Present, and
the Present keeps giving back.
Show times: Fridays at
7pm, Saturdays late matinee at
5pm, and Sundays matinee at
2pm, June 8-10, 15-17, 22-24 at

www.westviewpublishing.com

Amadeus Community Theater
(ACT), 102 North Main Street
in Dickson, TN 37055. ACT is
an intimate theater - 50 seats so reservations are strongly recommended. Tickets are $12adult; $10-seniors/students; $5
Children under 12 — but note,
this play is PG-13 due to the
drug content and some highly
charged, emotional scenes. The
phone number for reservations
is (615) 446-4340.
Thanks for letting me share
this info with you - hope you’ll
all put “The Present” on your
“must-see” list!
Westview NEWSpaper

Traceside Homeowner's Asso-ciation celebrated Memorial
Day with a fantastic pool party. Nearly 400 residents kicked
off the event with a summer barbecue picnic provided by
Bacon and Caviar Catering. Music, games, and the inflatable water slide were enjoyed by all at the Traceside Pool.

The Great Bank
Robbery at Mrs. Mable’s
THE GREAT BANK ROBBERY, a "rip roaring western musical comedy" will be presented this July 20,21 and 22 at Mrs.
Mable's Back Porch Stage located in Centerville, Tenneessee at
the Hickman County Fairgrounds - Grinder's Switch.
Performance times on Friday and Saturday are 7:30 pm and on
Sunday a matinee will be at 2:00 pm. A full concession stand
will be available. Admission is $5.00 per person but if you are
from other counties admission is FREE. For directions please
call the box office at 931 - 729-5130

Bowie Park
conservation easement
(Continued from Fairview page)
so stated in the contract that you sign to get a grant, that this area
that is effected by the improvements has to have park uses in perpetuity,” Hooper said.
But no one seemed to know how broad a definition of the
term “park uses” might apply here, hence the need for a legal
opinion. Even so, Knauff cautioned against “complacency,” and
against thinking that a grant contract could provide the same kind
of iron-clad protection for the park that a conservation easement
would.
“We don’t want the commissioners, or the city of Fairview, to
be bamboozled into the idea that grants offer the same protection
to this park that a conservation easement would,” she said. “What
this committee has defined as acceptable park uses in keeping
with the wishes of Dr. Bowie, is not the same as the ‘park use’
that others would put this land to.”
A conservation easement is a legal document that would
define specifically how the park could be used and would be
binding upon future elected leaders of Fairview.

Westview Classified Ads
FOR SALE

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

HELP
WANTED
Full time, looking for strong,
energetic person who
loves to work outdoors,
Transportation a must.

Fence & Deck Co.
615-646-2242
PART-TIME MERCHANDISERS
needed in your area for greeting
card company. Flexible daytime
hours with independent work
ienvironment. Call 1-800-5434110 ask for territory #2267.
CALL TODAY!

UTILITY CREW Local utilities
and grading contractor is now
accepting applications for the
position of trackhoe operator
and pipelayer. Please contact
Robert at 615-714-3296 M-F
9am-3pm

Bed: Absolute Bargain!, New Queen
Pillow Top set N Plastic w/ warranty
Can deliver, $140.00, 394-0861

SALES

King Size Mattress set still N plastic Can deliver, Sacrifice at $200.00
Call 394-0861

GARAGE

(Grandview Estates Subdivision)

Take Hwy 70 to Pegram, turn L on Thompson
Rd., L on Station Dr., L on Riverview then look
for balloons

Lots of everything, StingRay Schwinn Chopper Bike,
Clothes, toys, sandbox, CDs, Ashley leather sofa & chair
w/ottoman, BR chests, Ent. Center, TVs, animal print
items, skateboard items, wall pictures, nautical items,
china &crystal collectibles, Kenmore stove, movies,
computer items, toddler girl clothes, tons of household
items patio swing.
For more info call...

Full Ortho Matt/Box Set, Never used
w/ warranty, Must sell Can Deliver
$110.00 Call 574-5992

New Cherry 8 pc BDRM set w/ sleigh
bed STILL IN BOXES,MUST SELL
$725, Can Deliver 574-5992

GARAGE

SALES

BELL WOOD GLEN Subdivision
on Bellevue Rd. Saturday June
9 7am-11am children’s items,
books, household items Swiss
Army knives.

330-6939
WESTVIEW Newspaper

www.westviewonline.com

1984 Oldsmobile Delta 88 88k
miles $900 586-6564

BED- A “NASA” Queen Memory foam
matt/box set New N Plastic Can
Deliver $425.00 394-0861

1992 Dodge Dakota 150k miles,
runs good toolbox attached
438-2968

New 6 pc BDRM set inc,New Queen
Matt/Box, $490, Can deliver Call 3940861

WOOD DINING TABLE six cane
back chairs $300. Twin bed set
and accessories $200. Antique
armoire-style dresser $150. Dark
blue leather sofa, chair and
ottoman $400. Sturdy sofa table
and two end tables $150. Leave
message 615-739-7197

DINING ROOM SET 44”x78” glass
top table with pedestal base, 6 parson chairs with glass front China
cabinet $200 615-478-5032

CHILDCARE
Stay at home mom has one permanent opening. All ages welcome. $150/wk, meals and
snacksi ncluded Mary Katherine
662-7944

SEWING MACHINE /
VACUUM REPAIR
SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes.
Service calls: $2.95. 367-0972.

CONDO

FOR

RENT

DEER LAKE CONDO 2
Bedroom 1 Bath newly decorated $750/mo.
615-646-2300
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Westview Business Services
PLUMBING

HOME MAINTENANCE

Handyman without the Middleman
CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
FREE ES
MAT
ESTI

No Job Too Small

Eric Smith

516-2216

All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels

Free Consultation

646-0
0870

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

YOUR HOME HANDYMAN - small
job specialist. We arrive on time!
646-4900. “Honey-do” lists welcome!

HANDYMAN
20+ Years Experience

MANY SKILLS & TOOLS
Licensed, Insured, References

John Scherer

615-957-6802

Low Prices

No service call charge.
SPRINGER HOME
MAINTENANCE, INC.
646-4185.

ALLHOME SERVICES

Free Estimates

Plumbing & Electrical

REASON
ABLE
RATES

FENCE BUILDER
Replacing & removing
patio fences & debris from the premises. Also offering fence staining.
Lived in River Plantation 17 years.

Call Robert Ammonette at

646-5068.

$10.00 OFF WITH THIS AD!

ran Plumb
r
u
C
y
e
i
il
Ha 646-3014 ng
master plumber #550

“Serving Bellevue for Over 18 Years”
Repair
COMPARE MY PRICES
Remodeling
Water Heaters

Joe Whitehead PLUMBING
Repair Remodeling Water Heaters

www.westviewonline.com

BEST DEAL - Hi-tech home
improvements. Painting interior/exterior. Mildew removal.
Pressure wash and seal.
10% Senior Discounts Free
Estimates 10% down 30 day
net. Call 352-9594.

The Miles Company

Obstacles are those frightful things you see when
you take your eyes off
your goal.
Henry Ford

Remodeling & Repairs

646-3303

Bellevue & West Meade

615- 618-4844

30 yrs. exp.

PAVING

RICHARD’S PAVING
*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

860-00309

PAVE NOW!
SAVE NOW!
G&M Paving
FOR ALL YOUR ASPHALT NEEDS

Parking Lots & Driveways

BIG SPRING SAVINGS
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE*
Licensed

615-860-6080

Insured

If it’s got wrinkles in it,
call Mr. Ed’s
CARPET REPAIR
& RESTRETCHING
615-496-2016
BUY CARPET AT
WHOLE SALE
PRICES!!!

HEAT & A IR
Get

$10.00 OFF

with mention of
this ad!

EQ 240
HVAC & R 147

Sales
Service
Installation

Residential
Commercial

A/C & Heating Co., Inc.

35
3-9
9449
FREE ESTIMATES
Financing Available

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

AC & H Mechanical, Inc.
HEATING & COOLING All Brands!
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Mention this ad
for $10 OFF! Dennis Arnold

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

352-6757

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

HOME PLANS

HOUSE
PLANS
drawn to your
specifications
Micheal Kendrick

333-9257
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EXTERMINATORS

MISC . S ERVICES

Art’s
Upholstery
459-4232
Wednesday, June 6, 2007

Westview Business Services
CLEANING
DIANNE’S CLEANING
SERVICE
EXPERIENCED
DEPENDABLE
QUALITY
PERSONALIZED SERVICE
REFERENCES
FREE ESTIMATES
DIANE - cell 975-2652
WAYNE - office 352-9045

LAWN & G ARDEN

CHRISTIAN COUPLE
WANTS...
Dirty homes to clean
Limited Area
Many references available.

615-646-5368
DYNAMIC CLEANING 15 + yrs
experience, excellent references,
dependable, honest and quality
work. Great rates with free estimates, 948-9105

MISC . S ERVICES

• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System
• FREE ESTIMATES

junkbegone.biz

Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

We haul anything!

615-573-4468

THE RAIN GUTTER CLEANER

info@junkbegone.biz

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Southern Nashville since 1979
Gardens, Inc.
Landscaping & Irrigation

PAINTING

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

A-1
1 A PPLIANCE C O.

Serving

Randy Ingram

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work
FREE ESTIMATES!!!

952-2280
496-3055

Residential & Commercial Services
• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Mai
nt
rams
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai enance
lable
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
!
• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

10% OFF

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS
FULLY
INSURED

For A Free Estimate

IRRIGATION INSTALLATION

Call 646-6030

UP TO $250 MAXIMUM

southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

Expires 6/30/2007

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges

Jerry’s Refrigeration
HEATING & COOLING

Servicing All Brands

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

40 Years Experience
Service calls Only $59.00
*Parts & Labor Extra

Phone 615-417-3627

Mike's
Painting
The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

Interior - Exterior.
Pressure Washing.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.
CALL 615-308-0211

Time is the scarcest resource
and unless it is managed nothing else can be managed.

Grassmaster
Lawn Care

~Peter Drucker

TIRED OF DOING
IT YOURSELF?
Look in the
Business Services
section and get
some help!

Commercial /Residential
Licensed & Insured
• LAWN MAINTENANCE
• Landscaping • Reseeding
• Mulching • Light Grading
• Aeration • Mowing
Bulk Mulch Delivered

A CUT ABOVE THE REST
Call Donny

(M)

491-4726

(H)

646-1670

AUDIO /VIDEO

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Removal & Installation

Those who make peaceful revolution impossible will make violent
revolution inevitable.
- John F. Kennedy
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Kathy 242-3658
PRESSURE
WASHING
& L AWN C ARE

John 477-4019

TO ADVERTISE
IN THIS SECTION,
Call Landon

646-6131
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Pug on the Prowl
By Sir Anthony, Earl of Belle Pointe
Last week I went to the 3rd
Annual Music City Pugnic. I

had a ball. I entered the pug
races , came in 3rd in my lap,
and Most Handsome Pug contest, didn’t win, there is no
accounting for some judge’s
taste . Here is a picture of the
winner of “A Whole Lot of
Pug” contest. His name is Mojo
and he weighs in at a whopping
40 pounds, I surely wouldn’t
want to get in a pug wrestling
match with him. I also found
the smallest pug there. Her
name is Lola Fieona, 7 weeks
old and weighs in at 2.3 pounds.
She is being held by one of her
new family members, Ellie. As
you can see pugs come in all
sizes but we are very loving and
active.
Mojo weighs over 40 lbs.
The Pugnic is held as the
only fundraiser for the
Music City Pug Rescue.
The mission of this non
profit organization is to
rescue, care for and adopt
out stray, abandoned,
neglect and surrender
pugs.
Every effort is made
to find the right dog for
the right family. All pugs
available for adoption
Puppy Lola Fienoa is only 2.3 lbs.
have been given any

needed medical attention,
spayed or neutered and nursed
back to health by loving foster
homes. Since it’s beginning in
2005, Music City Pug Rescue
has placed over 55 pugs in loving homes. If you know of a
pug who may be going to a
shelter or who must be surrendered from his present home for
any reason please contact this
wonderful organization at
www.musiccitypugrescue@yah
oo.com.
Go to this web site also
to see wonderful stories of puggies who have been rescued and
are now in their “forever

homes”, sharing their love with
their new owners. There are
also some funny pictures of us
pugs at our Pugnic. You can see
me in the races. I am the one on
the right end of the long picture
being held by my mom in her
pink Pugnic shirt just before I
took off running as fast as my
little puggie legs would carry
me. The next pictures shows me
running.
Of course, I know most
about pug rescue, but my mom
Googled Middle TN pet rescue
and found more than 50 pages
listing various rescues organi-

zations. Among some of the
breeds found on the first 15
pages were Beagle, Border
Collie, Boston Terrier, Boxer,
Golden Retriever, Great Dame,
Labor Retriever, Schnauzer,
Scottie, Sheepdog, Sheltie, and
Sled Dog. I also know that there
is a rescue effort yo place greyhound racing dogs in good
homes.
Saving just one pet will not
change the world, But surely
the world will change for that
one PET..
This is Tony your pug on
the prowl saying bye!

Area Real
Estate
Professionals

Kitten needs a home
Meet Shena, a beautiful medium hair tortie kitten who is 7
weeks old and waiting for a
good home along with her
adorable siblings. To adopt
her or another one of our
many kittens call the shelter at
446-PETS or visit the
Humane Society of Dickson

County at 410 Eno Road. The
shelter hours are Wednesday
through Friday 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m. to
2 p.m.

Foster Homes
needed for
pets
Proverbs 12:10 is a no-kill
rescue which depends totally
on foster homes. Presently, we
are desperately seeking foster
homes so that more pets can be
pulled from kill shelters and
have a chance to have the life
they deserve. As foster, you
are only responsible forproviding a safe and loving home,
food, and shelter. Any vet care
expenses are ours. It is a wonderful way to have a playmate
for your pet without the long
term obligation. The foster
home you provide will be life
saving. Each week you would
bring you foster pet to the
Bellevue Petco at 10:30 and
check back to see if it has been
adopted. PLEASE CALL
TODAY. 446-8373.
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